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МШАМН'Ш ADVANCE.IWS88 NOTION.

the dark to keep up their courage. When 
a correspondent of the Moniteur called 
himself a “Contribuable” it was but the 
old game of the ass trying to play the lion. 
It would bo waste of valuable time to 
unmask “Contribuable” and make him 
answer for his libels in a Law Court; and 
thon, again, there arc persons whose men
tal and financial irresponsibility being suffi • 
cient answer to legal prosecutions, would 
make it inadvisable to undertake such 
proceedings. Children at play, when they 
lose an arrow, shoot another in the air and 
hope to find the lost one where’its fellow 
falls. I will bo surprised if such a simple 
expedient do not show your readers the 
hiding-place of “Contribuable”. In the 
first place “Contribuable” flatters himself 
l;hat ho has made us believe ho is an hon
est man from Cocagne. Cocagne desires no 
such honor. Having by chance come to 
Richibucto wo find this artless peasant 
easily making up his mind to stay a week 
away from homo and boarding at a hotel, 
for the simple purpose of witnessing the 
transactions of the Municipal Council. 
Such devoted interest to the public,affairs 
of the County demonstrates that “Contri- 
buable”merits nothing less fromKentthan 
her representation in the Dominion Par- 
liament. It is to be feared that “Contrib
uable,” at the next election, will be a 
strong force against Mr. Girouard.

Once at Richibucto “on personal matters 
only”'this public-spirited enthusiast, with 
a generosity that would sauifido hijLself 
to become bankrupt for the common good, 
conceives the- brilliant idea of reporting 
tho proceedings of the Council for the in- 
formation of the Moniteur'a readers. And 
what is his report ? A panegyric on G. 
A. Girouard, a defence of his weakness, 
an apology for his faults, a miserere for 
his sins, and, finally, a litany that the 
Lord might deliver him from defeat at 
the next election.
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ee, Money and Packages 
collecta bille with Goeai,

with Sjpecial 
з line of the 

Riviere du

T?ORWARDS Merchaudi 
Ґ of every deecriution, cc 
Drafts, Note# end Accounts.

Running daily (Sundays excepted) 
Meeaengera In charge, over the entire 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at 
Loup with the

The rainfall of Cherrapunji, a small 
Indian station in southwestern Assam, 
is believed to exceed in quantity that 
of any other known place. Cherra- 
punji occupies the summit of one of the 
Khasia Hills, at an elevation of 4100 
feet. The hills rise abruptly from low 
plains, and lie directly in the course of 
the southwest monsoon from the Bengal 
coast. Surcharged with moisture, the 
air currents sweep across tho lowlands 
and are deflected upward by the hills, 
the expansion of the currents on rising 
causing a fall of temperature and con* 
densation of the moisture. The effect 
is surprising, for, while the low plains 
have an average yearly fall of only 
about 100 inches of rain, the annual 
rainfall of Cherrapunji is 493 inches, or 
more than 41 feet. As a comparison, 
it may be stated that the annual rain
fall of the United States is from 12 to 
60 inches, being greatest near the sea
board.

In a late paper, Dr. James Geikie 
shows the great size of the Gulf Stream 
and its vast influence upon northern 
climates, and concludes that the open
ing of the proposed canal across the 
Isthmus of Panama will have as much 
effect upon the Gulf Stream and the 
climate of Northwestern Europe as the 
emptying of a teapotful of boiling water 
into the Arctic Ocean would have in 
raising the annual temperature in Green
land.

f
/"VN and after MONDAY, NOV- 2IST., Trains will run on this Railway, In conn60- 
\J tlon With the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows

o-oxjsro- north.

Accom’dation. 
m., Depart 4.15 p. m

1.10 “ Arrive, 4.45 “
2.85 Depart, 4.65 “
8.10 “ Arrive. 5.25 “

CHATHAM, N. B. DRAFTS GRANTED ON
MONTREAL,

NEW YORK. 
HOSTHEARTBURN

—OR—
°.?JLOCAL TIM* TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABLE.

12 40 a. m. 
4.87 “ 
7.00 •« 
8.50 p. m.

all points in the
Lower Provinces 

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 
American Drafts Negotiated.

вад. accom’dation.
4.15 
8.10

12.15 a. m.

CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY
For all pointe in the Provinces of Quebec and On
tario and tbs Western States, and at St. John with

OF THE
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbell ton,

p.™.* :i.«
Chatham June., 

Chatham,Beminion of Canada.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

KST:::

SOUR RISING,1 V" the
Collections made at all accessible pointe, 
allowed on special deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM-Kerr Building, Watei

Interest
Юїїйьтзй
\ PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
points in the Eastern and Southern States, 

ch offices in Snmmerside and Charlottetown

and every form of DY8-
GOING SOUTH Street.

OFFICE IN NEWCASTLE. - Rooms formerly 
occupied by It. R. Call, Commercial Wharf. 
Hours.—10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Saturday, 10 a. n?. to

LOCAL TIMS TAILS. Fo- all 

p.
European Express forwarded and received week-

iy-
Chatham Office, Miramichi Bookstore, where *11 

goods are received and delivered. Hours from 8 
a. in. to 8 p. m.

В Chadwick, SupL D. G. Smith, Agent,
ST. John. Свагплм.

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
l&40*a. m. accom’dation. 

10.15 a. m. 
3.30 p. m. 
8.20

Exmnas. Accom’dation 

Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 10.15
ChathamJunc’n,Arrive 1.10 “ 10.45

“ Depart, 2 85 » lUW “
Chatham, Arrive, 8иН> ** 11.80'

......... $2.000,000.
.........  502,050 a. m. Leave Chatham, 

“ Arrive Moncton,
St. John,
Hallfte,

Tfcf restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
^,1 wi e QOSTIVEN ESS nd its results 

b)
ьЗемх Fallen,

Lee Strbkt,
Jambs Doyle,
John Kain.

.......4. H P., VIh^wWhU.
lie. Huuuwe,
, (of J. A W. F. Harrisen, Floor Merchant».) 
Johs H. Parks,

(of Wm. Parks A Son, Cotton Manufacturers.) 
Boer. Cruikshank. (of Jardine A Co., Grocers.)
-,----- Маоіжіхаж, (of MecUUan ACo., Bankers.)
J^h* Taplet, (of Tapley Bros., lndiantown.) 
Howard D. Troop,

fof Troop A flton. Ship-owners.

7.80 a. ul
M.4<Hp. m. F. R. MORRISON. Agent 

Newcastle, May 23, 1S81.
Chatham. 

• Newcastl
• Douglas 

• • Nelson.
to . fTBAINB BETWBHK CHATHAM Sc ÏST JE W OA8TLI1

12.00 noon.
5.15 p. m.

ARRIVE NEWCASTL

NOTICE.
LEAVE CHA

ith regular express for north.
“ freight train for north
** accommodation for north

12.40 a. 
10.15 
A15 p. m.

m„ conn,

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

Itobmgt tti.
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal. 

v . W. 8. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit ef my making 

suits 10 tier cent leas than heretofore.________ •

LEA VS NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CHATHAM
10.26 a.m. connecting with regular accommodation for south 11.80 a. m. 

1.02 " “ “ express “ 8.10 a.m.
management and with 
nd prepared to transact

The Bank, under new 
fresh capital, is now open ai 
s general Banking Business.

Loans fronted, Deposits received, Exchange 
bought and sold. Drafts issued, Collections made 
at, and money telegraphed to, all

j FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

W. & R. Brodie,Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to Rt. John, and with the Express going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial

ІЖ Pullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. -

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept 
at UÿHham.

AB the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
An freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold st the J 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

A Highly Concentrated 
Extract or

GSHTSBALv
BED JAMAICA

SARSAPARILLA

DOUBLE IODIDES.

Commission Merchants RESTAURANTaccessible places.

Every facility afforded to easterners, and business 
transacted on favorable terms.

SCROFULA, In the Telegraph of Isst week, the 
official report of the proceedings of Kent 
Municipal Council was published and of 
the five columns of closely printed matter, 
five lines only told the story of G. A. 
Girouard’s mistake at that meeting. The 
remainder was devoted to more important 
transactions. But the special correspon
dent, this “ Contribuable ” imagines that 
nothing is worth reporting in which “notre 
représentant federal ” is not concerned. 
“Contribuable” and “le credit de notre 
représentant federal ” are ineepgvaM#. 
What interests “Gilbert ” interests “Coe- 
tribuable,” when “notre représentant” 
is struck “Contribuable” winces. Tn-, 
fact “Contribuable” and “notre repre- 
sentant ” are strangely constituted alike.

Notre représentant ” is not backward in 
publishing a private correspondence ; 
“Contribuable,” as easily invents and 
gives to the public a private conversation. 
Mr. Girouard has no love for Mr. Me- 
Inemey, “ Contribuable ” shares his die- 
like. Mr. Wheten, who treated “Con
tribuable ” so kindly, is a relative of Mr. 
Mclnerney s; he is, therefore, unworthy 
of Mr, Girouard’s and V* Contribuable^ 
esteem. Mr. Johnson acts coneoieltiously, 
and Mr. Girouard becomes angry ; “Con
tribuable” conveniently follows suit. Mr. 
Girouard Idves “Contribuable” and 
“Contribuable” loves Mr. Girouard. 
Such a spontaneous return of affection ! 
Such a mutual admiration of each other's 
greatness ! The Corsican brothers 
not more alike ; the Siamese twins 
not more united.

AND
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FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVIENS
OYSTERS by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon.
QŸSTER8 served at short notice in all tin 

ordinary styles.

*&
SALT-RHEUM,

THOS. MACLELLAN,
President. No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, In favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal. Feb. 1st, 1877.
I cauuot but regard the 

formula from which Dr.

\ALFRED RAY, at- the Chatham end of 
Cars. Passengers who

function Station (as well as 
them before going on the

HOT OOFTBE, BREAD, TARTS, PIKA

CAKES,
FINEST QUALITY.

ALL
416 SKIN-DISEASES,

Practical Tailoring. WILLIAM J. FRASER,Sutherland & Oreaghan
NEWCASTLE.

TUMORS, Sultana,COMMISSION MERCHANT,Gentlemen requiring Smite, or separate Gar-

ш&яв&вгї: a&jsus
solicited, promptly attended to by U* Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Block of

Pound,ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

Fruit.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

------------------------- .. ZbT- в
Оошматжлтя Promptly Attended Tn.

CHFU8TMA°^ °^ier ^аПС^ suitable for 

T. H. FOUNTAIN.

tar Next to Ullock's Livery stable. ■»

CANADIAN TWEEDS
Bnglinh Coatings, Broadcloths, 

" skins, eta,
I, for which order, are solicit.

We are showing beautiful and aubatantial Articles in FANCY DRY GOODS,
A French manufacturer claims the 

discovery of making use of leaves of the 
eucalyptus tree aa a substitute for 
tobacco lcavetjn cigars. The euoalyp. 
tus leaves emiHi delicious odor in bum- 
ing. , ÿp ■ \r

Chauning’s Sarsaparilla Is 
prepared, as one of the 
beet possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, fer tbs cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
In the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largement# and a wide 
range of skin affections 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri- 
Mer. I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it doee, 
all the Imputed virtues of

Suitable for Birthday and Other Presents, RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,X ed. For Salé.Gentlemen’» end Youths' Garments 

ilao nude to order from nuterisle famished 
by themwtrea

Jwt rwelwd in ezoUent .Mortment of.

Our Prices during the Season will be
DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

1 URINARY 
ORGANS,

The property at Bay du Vin, known as the

BAY pu VIN MILL PROPERTY.
i'arm consists of about 800 acres, a large portion Is 
cleared, well fenced and under good cultivation.— 
The Water Power Saw Mill on the property is new, 
will saw over 30,000 sup. feet of lumber per day.— 
The prooerty has a good dwellings bams and 
other Dnfldings. Possession given Immediately if 
required. Also two million feet oi sarnte aad 
pine SAW logs will be sold With Ike property 1 
purchaser wishe*.

Tirms- For Mill one-fifth down and In
equal annual payment* extending over ftrar yearn. 
For the logs payment after delivery next eeeson as
customary.

Considerably Under Our usual Low Prices.
<4’" WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

FUR AND PLUSH CAPS A Europ 
jowaky, has 
lower emits»»»» with в view of deci
ding whether or not those creatures are 
able to distinguish oolors. As a result

e|%,observer, M. de Mere- 
billÿ Mudied certain of theОВЖАЇ TOS OAHH

Z, O. PETRRSON.Tâiïor
Г WW8L Oueum.

; u
for

1882 SEASONS1882 “ HALT! EVES FRONT Iй of his exgeriments, he has concluded 
that while fhp crustaceans are fully alive 
to the difference between light and dark
ness, it is solely the quantity and 
the quality which affects them, for they 
cluster in nearly equal numbers around 
two rays of equal intensity, whatever 
may be the colors. There appears to 
be, then, a wide difference between the 
lower crustaceans and man, in the per
ception of light. While we see different 
colors and their different intensities, 
bhe oreetaeeans sec only one color with 
variations of intensity. We perceive 
colors as colors ; they only distinguish 
them as light.

According to the recent calculations 
of Mr. G. H. Darwin, the earth and She 
moon must have formed only one body 
some fifty-four million years or more 
ago, and at a time when this body was 
rotating at the rate of about one revo
lution in five hours, the mass now form
ing the moon became separated from it. 
Thus was the moon born; and Prof. Ball, 
in his exposition of Darwin’s views, 
concludes that in time the wound on the 
earth became entirely healed, leaving 
no scar to testify to the mighty catas
trophe. To this final condusioiL-Mr.O. 
Fisher now offers an amendment. \He 
believes that the scars yet exist, and 
that those scare are the ocean basins. 
When the moon,в mass was thrown 
from the earth, the liquid interior must 
have risen to fill the hole, and portions 
of the granite crust must have been 
borne toward the cavity. The hole 
only partially filled up, and the crust 
became broken into the fragments which 
now form the continents.

“Is the human skull growing thin
ner ?” is a question raised by Mr. W. 
B. Cooper, who endeavors to prove by 
generally accepted laws ef evolution 
that such must be the case. These 
laws teach that the stronger organisms 
must survive tho weak in the struggle 
for life, and that all living creatures 
possess the natural tendency of becom
ing accommodated to altered circum
stances within certain limits. Mr. 
Cooper argues that when barbaric war
fare and the dangers of the chase were 
common occurrences the law of natural 
selection must have operated to elimin
ate individuals with skulls too weak to 
withstand the severe shocks to which 
they were exposed. Adaptation, also, 
must have exerted an influence in caus
ing the bony armor of the brain to be
come thickened to serve as a protection 
for that delicate organ. With civilized 
man a change is found. Natural selec
tion no longer has special occasion to 
remove persons of weak crania, as the 
skull is seldom exposed to violence. 
For the same reason, ^he law of adapta
tion, which like all evolutionary laws 
may be either progressive or retrogress
ive, tends rather to decrease the skull’s 
thickness than to increase it—the brain 
no longer having need of a strong pro
tective covering. Men’s skulls are now 
less exposed to violence than at any 
former period in the world’s history, 
but in view of the fact that the most 
advanced races of to-day were barba
rians a few centuries ago, it is obvious
ly too early to look for any great change. 
He maintains, however, that in accord
ance with theory the brain must be fast 
losing its shield, and points out that it 
is no unusual event nowadays to hear 
of fractures being attributed to unusual 
thinness of the skull.

if theTemper Ilia, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative

LEUCORRHŒA,
We4 to act as Solicitors for Patents, Ca

veats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc, for the United

pSt5S%uin«d

IF YOU 
Want a Cook 

Want a Clerk 
Want a Teacher 

Want a Situation

I am now showing a nice assortment of „ „ properties of the 
‘ Double Iodides,” and of 

that can be more 
recommended as

notCATARRH, hCrhlj
•ale, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gea- 
oral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and Its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
Advice, and will, no doubt,
Ь»<«та пгміїа» with M«AI
cal meu throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.

j:r

Perry Davis Д Son 4 Lawrence,
877 St. PsdI Sreet, Montreal

J. R SNOWBALL.Pine Electro-Plated Goods,2"’Suus are noticed in the 
large and splendid 

iHratcated weekly paper, $3.20 a year, shows the 
Pvngrara of Bdence, Is very interesting, and has an 

n. Address IIUNN A OO., Pa 
tent Solicitors, Publishers of всіхнлпс Амжжісам 
87 Pat* Bow, New York. Hand book about Pa- 
tents sent free.

LAND IN GLENELG 
ЗГ О Е S .A. LE.

Want to sell or buy a farm 
Want a place to Board 

Want to buy or sell property 
Want to sell Groceries or Drugs 

Wan^ to sell Dry Goods or Carpets 
Want to find custom for anything 

Advertise in the Miramichi Advance. 
Advertising will gain new customers 
Advertising will keep old customers 

Advertising liberally always pays 
Advertising begets confidence 
Advertising shows energy 

Advertising shows pluck 
Advertise and succeed 

Advertise or fail 
Advertise largely 
Advertise long 
Advertise well 

Advertise 
Here.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
-*■ CONDITION 

OF THE
BLOOD.

—IN-

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Breakfast, Dinner and 
Pickle Casters, Napkin Rings, Mugs, Table Bells, Vases, Spoons, Forks, 

Watches, Clocks, Jewellry and Fancy Goods, Meerschaum and Briar 
Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Portemonies.

The Subscriber ліега for rale that lot of land 
In the Parish of Olenelg, County of Northumber
land. situated on the Southern hank of the 
du Vin River granted to the late Robert 
and lying at the Southwest corner of Let B., 

Deegan, and adjoining the Glebe.

Ttro tat coutalim

V

ClaS were

~ ri**Nril iljii— Hot*!, -
were

A peaeent from Cocagne 
and a great parliamentary debater' to 
«trongely similar ! Farmer and statesman 
in one ! O! Cincinnatus you are outdone ! 
The ass has brayed and we see his oars! 
lift the hide ! and the vain and foolish 
beast is bare. — Mr. Girouard, hidden under 
the cover of “ Contribuable " could not 

for his nature bade him bray. Even 
the blind Isaac knew that though the 
hands were Esau’s hands the voice 
the voice of Jacob. By their voices ye" 
shall know them.

Tie leading brands et CIQARS CIGARETTES «nd TOBACCO always on bind.

ISAAC ЙШИ WATER STRI
t so called.

Ш Chatham, Dec. 6th, 1881.
2 БО ACRES,

Patronize Home or thereabouts, has a good growth of Lumber, and 
eн^гасад a large quantity of first rate land. 

It will be sold cheap and a good title will be
Manchester,

Robertson,

і[Adjoining Bank ot Mon Ural,j

Wblunotow STMifcr, Chatham, N. B.

* F- JARDINE. PROPRIETOR
First Class Rooms and Table.
It is the constant aim and practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
реЬНе,лгко mag rsiy upon finding at the “ Metro-

а Має who Knows How to Heap a Hotel

ANOLER8 AND SPORTSMEN
are provided on the premises with lee amt all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the •' Metropolitan" Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of traina for con- 
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

MANUFACTURE. J. D. PHINNBY, Barrister.
Richibucto Oct. 1881. 7rl6

roar

HOLLAND GINl am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of & Allison,

)oors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality 
Shingles, and to

ALBERT LIME.IMPORTERS OF
And your correspondent does not always 

tell the truth, Mr. Editor. I will not 
call him “liar” but he reminds me of the 
anecdote of the old quaker who had 
vauti named Joshua, and the truth was 
not in him; he called his servant to him

THE A. B. LIME AH] GEMEHT CO Y ÆTAJLTSPine or Ceda DRV GOODS, IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.Are now prepared to furnish their

Beet Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS. .

This Lime differs from all other Braude in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens It like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load In bulk. CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known.

All orders should be addressed
thomas McHenry,

Manager A. B. Lime A Cement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County

Plan» anil M>t<ih Lumber,aad Plant 
aad Butt Olapbearde.

Boroll Sawing to any Pattern

gl VEGETABLE SICILIAN

ill hair
RBNXI Wb'R 55 Quarter Casks 

35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

TURNING, &c. one day gnd fiaid, “Joshua, I will not say 
thkt thee li^t ; but if the Governor of

AND 'I
aving a Moulding Machine I am prepare] to 

r.gfcly mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, gu 
teeing satisfaction.

•This standard article is compounded with the 
greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderfu and satisfactory as 

restores gray or faded hair to its youthfu

yltremovesa eruptions, itching and dandruff; 
and the scan by its use becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores the capiary. 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or deirable.

MILLINERY Pennsylvania ^ore to issue a proclamation 
calling for the production of the biggest 
liar in all this state, I would go unto thee 
Joshua and I would say uuto thee, the 
Governor wants to see thee very particu
larly.” Every one who knowa Warden 
Wheten, knows that nothing could swerve 
him from what he believed to be right ; 
no interest of party or relationship ; and 
every one who saw him preside over the 
deliberations of the Council felt proud o 
the impartiality he exhibited. In the 
matter of the protest against hia 
Election, he courted investigation, and 
triumphed accordingly.

No one acquainted with Mr. Johnson’s 
political record can accuse him of betrayal 
of his principles for bribes or worldly 
interests, and we have yet to learn that 
even $2,060 would be sufficient to purchase 
his vote in Parliament ; no public print 
has yet dared to utter of him what the 
Toronto Globe wrote of a curtain New' 
Brunswick M. P.—“ He was bought like 
a beast in the shambles.”

This correspondent blames the Coun
cillors for a bribed betrayal of Mr. G iron • 
ard. It was Mr. Girouard, himself, who 
worked bis own defeat 
foream incidit in cam !” He endeavored 
by a trick to obtain for himself the repre
sentation of Wellington, which he could 
not finally obtain, and the Council detect
ed his scheme and sent him home angry 
and defeated. Out of a Committee of 
seven members of the Council, chosen by 
Jhe Council Board, and not by the Warden, 
for Mr. Wheten surren 
tive in tBis instance to 
Girouard had only one vote in his favor, 
when it was necessary to his success tlmt 
he should have two thirds. Your corres
pondent charges the Council with doing 
an injustice to Mr. Girouard. It is a 
wonder he does not also attack the con
duct and opinion of the Attorney-General 
of the Province in this same Wellington 
question. Mr. Girouard himself, through 
Mr. Johnson, submitted the whole case 
to the Hon. Mr. Fraser, and that gentle
man pointedly and unequivocally stated 
that Messrs. Grattan ami Gallant were 
the Councillors elect for Wellington. The 
letter of the Attorney-Geneial may yet be 
published. The Attorney.General declar
ed that Mr. Pouliott, and he alone was 
Parish Clerk of Wellington, and alone 
could receive nominations. Mr. Pouliott 
received the nominations of Councillors 
Grattan and Gallant and declared them 
elected. Your correspondent misstates 
the opinion of the Clerk of the Peace, Mr. 
Hutchison, for that gentlenmu''give eub- 
atantially tho same opinion as tho Attor-

tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTEHOEO TO. 1»
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Sample Boom Building,
practically design**} slier consultation with 

LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
la now in ceurawof erection on the Hotel "grounds 

^ ' It contains UT
* FIVE EAWIPLE ROOMS

calculated to meet the requirem
of bnaineea.

FOR SALE BY
MANUFACTURERS OF

HarnesS!8HIRT8 OF ALL KINDS.
27 & 29 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN

Buckingham’s Dye,
For the Whiekers.

This elegant preparation may be relied on to 
change the color or the beard from gray or any 
iother undesirable shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion, and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

LEE & LOCAN,Liberal Pricea will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shinglesents ofYil classes P. L.

\
Having commenced business in my 

TORY, I am prepared to manufhetur 
all descriptions from the^S5a«№OT3S5S5 «1.

ich as to Invite and retain the patronage of all 
J. F. JARDINE.

NEW FAC- 
re harness of

<
4:B and 47,

DOCK STREET --- ST JOH
Light Driving to the Heaviest 

Team Harness.DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM ' And as I work the beet stock that can be eb- 

in the market I warrant satisfaction.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

R. FLANAGAN,tained

The Subscriber begs to inform 
the public, that be has leased the

hit friends and

ST. JOHH STREET, CHATHAM. 4------- MANUFACTURED BT-------

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS. Ж F H-A-LIL, & OO
NASHUA. N. H.

DOMINION HOUSE,
Water Strèet, Chatham,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DIAL** IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

■" Hats, Caps,
Beady-Made Clothing.

Choice Brands of LIQUORS, ahoayshcpl 
on hand,

Customers will find oar Stock complete, compris- 
»g many articles, It is impossible here to enuiuci- 
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

always in Stock,

CARRIAGES. Carriage Trimming Neatly 
ExecutedCARRIAGES. JOHNSON'S ANODYNE

FoTUse. 

CCKES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup,Astb- 
ma,Bronchitis, Influenza,Sore Lunga,Bleeding at 
the Lnnsre. Chronic Hoareènes*. Hacking Cough, 

matlem, Chronic

and carefully refitted and refurnished it, and is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent boarders, on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises. The subscriber has uow on hand an excellent assortment of ve els of his own make consisting of and carefully shipped, 
x Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Piano Box, Single and two Seated Open Waggons,;DAVID MCINTOSH.
Ai Qui fndet

BARKER HOUSE, vExp^ waS°,ls °.f the 1,€8t material, leather trimmed, and finished in first class style. They 
will be sold at reasonable pri-es on easy terms. ^
- ИіЗиІ|і|,ІЙгак1 w2g»wmàà£ w hânT^^L for sale.

V ALEX- ROBINSON.
Fredericton.

MILLINERY DRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE 
TRADE MARK Til* Great English Remedy, An un- 
^Іb falling cure for Seminal Weakness, 
AS Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 

Diseases that follow as a sequence of 
ÆMH Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Uulver- 

«al Lassitude, Vain in the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

Before,many other Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption and a premature grave.

J®-Full particulars iu our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. IVThe Specific Medicine 
is sold by all druggists at 81 per pack- ra ЛІ 
age, or *x packages for $5, or will tie 
sent free ny mail on receipt of 
money by addressing

Chatham, June 2, *81.BEG to announce to the travel]і 
bave again assumed, charge 

House, so well and favorably known, 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction 
*ons as hitherto.

I ANTHRACITE AND SOFTng public that I 
of the Barker 

and it will 
to my pat- la Store, Birthday Cards ! 1881. FALL & WINTER, i88i. COAL.TERMS,FROM $100 10 $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION.
fWe arc now showing the latest novelties in

Plush Hats ami Bonnets.
Beaver Hats and Bonnets.

Felt Hats and Bonnets.

^IHESTS TEA, v. ry good and cheap.

100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING.
100 Qtls. CODFISH.
20 Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL

Fork, Flour,

d----- AT THE------

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
4§red hie preroga

tive Council, Mr.,Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Traina. The Subscriber lias tor saleHat sand Bonnets.

Velvet Hats and Bonnets. 
Crape Hats and Bonnets

I»a. 100 T0N8 Anthracite Coal, best quality
800 Tone Soft Coal, in Lump, Stove, and 

Nut Sizes.
50 Tons Blacksmith Coni.

I shsll continue to run
THE UVERY STABLES

in my usual first class style, and would respect
fully nollcitthe continued patronage of the public.

ROBERT OKR.

has on hand, a superior assortment of

Meal, Molasses, etc. THE GRAY MEDICINE CO*’
Toronto, Ont, Canada

OUR NEW SHOW ROOMREADY - MADE CLOTHING,
TtfOS. F. GILLESPIE.•* ЙЖ Any of the above will be sold low. 4 —COMPRISING- conteins every conceivable novelty lu su 

MlUinery, Feathers, Birds, Flowers andPARK HOTEL Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

perator, Cranium Manip- 
& CapiUiary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Outs

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

ALSO, IN STOCK,
attention"* bl mi11 wU1 rtctlve and '«reluKING SQUARE,

» full stock О
HENRY G. MARR,rr. JOHN r ; • . B. JOHN JAMES MILLER, of Millerton. In this 

O County ot Northumberland, Merchant, lately 
carrying on business under the name and style of 
Thomas Miller A Co., has by assignment bearing 
date this day, assigned all his Estate aad Effects to 
the Subscribers John C. Miller, of Millerton, afor- 
•aid Esquire and Allan A Davidson of Newcastle. 
Esquire for the benefit of his creditors who execute 
It within three months, which said assignment is 
lodged in the office of Messrs Davidson dfc David, 
son, Solicitors, Newcastle, for execution by credit
ors, and all persons Indebted to or having any 
iroperty of the said John James Miller, are here- 
iy required to deliver and pay over the same to 

the subscribers without delay or proceedings will 
be taken against them*

Dated the sixth day of January, A. D. 1882.

General Dry Goods, Main Street, Moncton, N. B. Facial O 
ulatorWhich he is offering at prices suitable to the 

times.

$ For Sale.F8*D. A,̂ 0Жв."п^в"о«.ІІ^ГШОГ At remarkable LOW PRICES.

JOHN HAVILAND,
HARNESS AND COLLARARQYLE HOUSE,WAVERLEY HOTEL. REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.

REFUSE SPRUCE DEAIS.
PINE BOARDS.

REFUSE SHINGLES.

BBL STAVES & HEADING.
JOHN FLETT.

WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.

NEWCASTLE, MIRAMICHI, N В GEORGE STAPLES.CHATHAM.
WM MURRAY

This Hone* has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers,
I4L LIVERY STABLES, wim good outfit on the

Canada House Building.M

Chatham, September 8th., 18SCwould announce to his former customers and the 
public, that he may be found at his old stand, 
opposite the Masonic Hall, where he is prepared to 
manufacture Harness of ever) description.

[Translation of a leUer rent'to

Seat County's 11 P. ana Sis Trou
bles.

the “ MoniteurLONbON HOUSE, Nelson, June 21.1881. 2239ALEX STEWART.
ate of Waveriy House. 8t John.) Proprietor

IllAHa!"DAVIDSON, І Аю|в"еся.IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS. «^CHATHAM, N. B. Teacher Wanted.Collar Making.Canada House,
СНІІНАМ, HEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Phoprietor.

STEAM MILL
FOR SALE!

Q^LOBE and ANGLE VALVES ;

STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES.

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS;

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,

And a Full Line of Machinists* 
Supplies.

Richibucto, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1882.
Mr. Editor î—In writing, as in war;"" *Цопе was the Parish Clerk of XX cllington. 

it may be brave, but it is certainly foolish further stated that the whole matter 
to fully expose one’s self to an enemy in of the protest was for the consideration of 
ambush. The cowardice of an adversary the Council, and after consideration the 
is demonstrated, even while it is abetted, Council almost unanimously decided in 
by that Indian mode of attack, which favor of Councillors Grattan and Gallant, 
deems security and self-preservation dear- greatly to Tho disgust of Mr. («irouard ; 
er than honor ; when it seeks to defy re- Hinc lacnmae iliac !
taliation, by the very manner in which it Your correspondent attacks Mr. John- 
makes its attacks. Cowards whistle in eon because he did not act contrary to the

ney-General, and decided that Mr. PouliottWanted a Second Claes Female Teacher, for 
District No. 7, Glenelg, immediately. Apply to 
the Trustees.

T. G. McKay,
Jas. McDonald,
Huon McDonald.

Olenelg, Oct. 25,

ГГШЕ Subscriber will sell off the Balance 
1 Stock of FanBy Goode at Grkatlv Hi 

Prices— »
Dieasing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases, 

Glove

of his
KDUCKD

Having a practical experience of this branch of 
the Tra ie for THIRTY-THREE YEARS, he is pre- 
pared to turn out COLLARS which cannot be ex
celled in the Dominion.

The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, eitilçted at the low
er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, known 
as the “Perley Mill,*'with all the machinery be
longing thereto, including Planer and Box Ma
chines.

To an active enterprising man. this offers a 
endid opportunity for Investment, as It will be 
d at a bargàin.

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Boxes, Reticules, Albums, Games. 
Fancy Boxes, Opera Glasses,

Cigar Cases, Meerschaum Pipes. 
Pocket Books, Parian Ware, Bronze Goods, and 
numerous other articles suitable for Christmas and 
Few Years’ Present». Also—Groceries, Pickles, 
Sauces. Canned Goods, Spices, Citron and Lemon 
PesL Extracts, Cocoa, etc etc.

II Stobe—Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal,1Tea .Sugar, 
Butter, Lard, Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wholesale and Retail Pbices. /

JTON8IDERABLE outlay has bean made onthis 
V House to make It a first-class Hotel, and 
^travelers will find It a desirable temporary real- 
den ce, both as regards location and comfort It 
.Is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
be encouragement given him In the past, and will 
—’-avor^by^courteay and attention, to merit the

Good Stabling e* the Pejuiisss.

h)
Ш,/ ■

1881.

Vhe most difficult horse satisfactorily fitted. MUSIC.
MiseFairey having returned to Miramichi wilt 

be glad to receive Pupils for Instruction in Vocal 
and Instrumental Music.

b
sCARRIAGE TRIMMING

Riverridc Cottage,
Chatham.

O. 8T0THART,WISDOM <t FISH, 
41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.RICJ 1HOCKBN. executed in a tasteful and workman-like matner. Chatham, Sept. 28, ’81.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 16, 1882.

be conveyed from Britain to N 
York in four days and twenty boon. 
Railways were easier to build than they 
were formerly thought to be. As to the 
300 miles of proposed railways now agitat
ing in this Province* he ^as ready to-day 
to aid all these to a reasonable* exteht. 
He would not promise to assist this Une 
in getting a subsidy without at 
timo aiding other roads in the same way. 
When the first roads were built a subsidy 
of 810,000 a mile was needed. This was 
afterwards reduced to $8,000, then to 
$7,000, and finally to $5,000. Th 
>any would accept less, he thought* than 
15,000* He believed tlut aid from toe 

Legislature would yet be given, if not 
now at least within five years.

Wo are glad to hear of Mr. Напівд- 
ton being so outspoken in reapeofrtif 
provincial aid for the railways contem
plated by the Subsidies Act of 1874. 
The Cape Tormentine and Miramiàhi 
Valley Railways were included in that 
Act and they will both present strong 
claims to renewed legislative considera
tion.

the killing of an Indian as a small matter, 
yet the killing of one Indian might cause a 
war which would greatly retard the set
tlement of the country. He was surprised 
that Mr. Blake should be dissatisfied be
cause the Syndicate were completing the 
road in five years instead of ton. He (Sir 
John) hoped, even at his time of life, to 
make the journey across himself. He 
promised that in the North-West the right 
of actual settlers to get as close as possible 
to the railway would be guarded. The 
land would* yet recoup every dollar ex
pended oh the Pacific Railway. He agreed 
with Mrv Blake as to the necessity for a 
more satiWotoïÿ extradition law, but we 
had not entire control, and could only ef
fect it through the mother country. He 
was glad to say that an intimation had 
been given by the Imperial Government 
that in the event of any negotiations for » 
renewal of the treaty with France, no ob
jection would be made to Canada endeav
oring to negotiate a treaty with France to 
refer to Canada only. He concluded by a 
touching reference to the death of Garfield

The address was then passed paragraph 
by paragraph.

The usual formal notices of Supply and 
Ways am£ Means were given.

Sir S. L Tilley presented the public ac
counts and the report of the Auditcos^ 
General.

Mr. Bowell presented the trade returns 
and Mr. Caron the Militia report, and the 
House adjourned, shortly after 6 o’clock, 
till Monday. _f •z t'

There are 116 private bill on the list for 
this session. Of these 31 are railway 
bills.

The presentation of an address by the 
Liberal Association of Ottawa and Hull to 
Hon. Edward Blake will take place next 
Tuesday evening at City Hall.

Petitions are pouring in rapidly both for 
and against the deceased wife’s sister bill. 
Mr. Girouard will re-introduce the mea
sure at an early date.

The drawing room reception on Saturday 
night was more largely attended than 
those that have taken place here for several 
years, nearly seven hundred having been 
presented. It was a very brilliant affair 
and lasted two hours.

The impression is rapidly gaining ground 
that there will be a general election before 
another session. Large quantities of сіті 
colors to Actors and other campaign 
literature are being printed here and 
franked all over the country by members 
on the ministerial side.

the gates of the West to our fellow- 
м|іК^ ^ Canadians there, we cannot bo content 

Çbtosdày morning with being walled in on the East, in vio- 
earliest mails of jation 0f tj,e рттІ8ез and “prophecies”

of the very men who are now control
ling the affairs of the country. Our 
people naturally grow impatient over 
this constant parading, in the Govern
ment interest, of western glory before 
our disappointed eastern щ eyes, and 
brazen references to “ prophecies ful
filled ” are not caldulated to sooth their 
irritation, in view of the broken pro
mises and forsaken friends and princi
ples which mar the record of some of 
the prophets who, in western ease and 
grandeur, chuckle over eastern creduli
ty and blind political faith.

have to feed them and double the number 
of/mounted police to preserve order.— 
These were grave circumstances. The 
Speech was noteworthy for conspicuous 
omissions in regard to the North-West— 
Last year, in the dying hours of the ses
sion, a measure was proposed to increase 
the boundary of Manitoba. Could it bo 
that the question of the altered financial 
relations of Manitoba was yet unsettled ? 
The statements as to immigration were 
very vague. As yet nearly all immigra
tion to the North-West had l>een from 
the older Provinces. He was glad they 
should improve their position in that way, 
but population should be brought in from 
abroad to supply their place. The pro
posal to divide the North-West into four 
districts might be a very proper one, but 
it was difficult to say whe^ centres of 
population would be, and, therefore, 
what should be the bounds of the dis
tricts. We were told that the white 
people and Indians needed того 
attention, in the North-West, yet, 
strange to say, both the Indian Commis
sioner and the Governor of the North-West 
were here in Ottawa. He was sorry to 
see no measure promised to facilitate the 
transfer of property in the North-West. 
In regard, to the Pacific Railway, the con
tention of the Liberals had been that the 
railway should be pushed from Thunder 
Bay to Winnipeg and across the prairies to 
the Mountain*, and that thereafter a bet
ter bargain could be made for building the 
Rocky Mountain section. It had since 
transpired that the Syndicate did not wish 
to construct the portion of the road North 
of Lake Superior, and had to be paid enor
mously for it. Now we were told that it 
was a very promising section of the road. 
There was a change of policy in regard to 
the Port Moody section, the cost of which 
had been arranged to be spread over ten 
years, was now to be expended in four, 
and being paid out of the taxation of the 
country. Referring to the rates charged 
by the Syndicate on the Pacific Railway, 
he said that though possible to be borne, 
they were far beyond what should be 
borne by the settlers.

The Syndicate were exceeding their 
exorbitant powers. At their instance 
charters were disallowed and local 
railways absorbed. When the Opposition 

earnest had contended last year for the construc
tion of the road to Sanlt St Marie they 
were ridiculed and held to scorn for it, but 
now the Syndicate were building the Sault 
line. The Syndicate land regulations 
were, he thought, still highly objectionable 
even as amended. Ministers were re
sponsible. The Government had, by pub
lic documents, proved the value of the 
lands to be far beyond the figures men
tioned last year.

The Civil Service Bill was produced 
again. Mr. Bergeron would preserve 
political patronage, but appoint only 
capable men. He (Blake) held that pol
itical patronage was the cause of the 
greatest abuses of the service. \The bill 
for winding up insolvent banks^Vwas an 
old dish often offered and withdrawn.

of the acts relating to the Supreme Court 
of Canada, and bills relating' tb the 
tenure of office and judges of county 
courts, and to fugitive offenders within 
the Empire'; and your attention will be 
called to the present anomalous position 
of the Vico'admiralty jurisdiction.

The work of construction on that por
tion of the Canadian Pacific Rai’ vay, 
between Prince Arthur’s Landing and 
Winnipeg, is being pressed to completion, 
and it is confidently expected that iu July 
next; railway communication will be es
tablished between those places, 
section between Rat Portage and Winni
peg, 135 miles in length, has lreen complet
ed and transferred under terms of the 
contract to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, by whom it is now operated. 
Considerable progress has been made on 
the Eastern section commencing at Calen
dar Station, and the vigorous prosecution 
of the work on that portion of the liné 
during the present year provided for. In 
British Columbia the work upon the 
section between Savonas Ferry and 
Emory’s Bar is being carried on with 
every prospect of its completion within 
the time specified in the contract, and the 
lino from the latter place to Port Moody, 
which has been caretully located during 
the last season, is now being placed under 
contract with a view to its completion at 
the same date as the section from 
Savona** Ferry to Emory’s Bar. Upon 
the sections to bo constructed by the 
Railway Company the work has been 
most energetically carried forward. Dur
ing the past summer the road has been 
graded for the distance of two hundred 
and eighteen miles, and of this one 
hundred and sixty-one miles are complet- 
od and open for traffic. The Company 
have in addition graded eighty nine miles 
of branch lines.

I am pleng) d to bo able to state that 
the traffic on the Intercolonial Railway 
has largely increased and that this line 
was, during the last fiscal year, for the 
first time iu its history, worked without 
expence to the country.

The works on the Welland Canal were 
so far advanced that tiie waters of Lake 
Erie were introduced for its supply in 
July last, and in September the new por
tion of the Canal between Allanburg and 
Port Dalhousie was opened for traffic.

Yon will be pleased to know that a 
monthly line of steamers, wliipli has been 
subsidized under the authority of Parlia
ment, is now plying between the Domin
ion and Brazil, with good hopes of a 
mutually profitable trade.

The report of a Royal Commission 
issued to inquire into the question of 
factory labor and into the best means of 
promoting the comfort and well being of 
the working man and his family, without 
undue interference with the development 
of our manufacturing industries, will* be 
laid before you, and I invite your 
consideration of this report.
Gentlemen qf the House of Commons :

The accounts of the last year will be 
laid before you. It will be satisfactory to 
yon to find that the expenditure has been 
less and the revenue considerably того 
than the estimates of last year, leaving a 
surplus of over four millions of dollars. A 
portion of tills sum has been used in the 
reduction of the public debt by the re
demption of matured debentures hearing 
six per cent interest and the remainder 
applied to the payment for public works 
chargeable to capital account The neces
sity of issuing the debenture loan author
ized by Parliament for those purposes has 
therefore been obviated.

The estimates of the ensuing year will 
ho submitted and will I trust be found to 
have been framed with due regard to 
economy and the efficiency of the public 
service.

advioe of Iho Attorney-General. He BVSXHISS И0ТХ0Я. ew I niately, to tho Upper Provinces, with
out the necessity of passing through St. 
John, so the excellent Sun, with true 
protectionist spirit, cries out, poverty ! 
when it wishes to shield and preserve 
monopoly. If the Sun has not the 
magnanimty to help ns it ought not to 
use its influence with the selfish party 
in sympathy with it to prevent Mirami- 
chi from obtaining the justice it seeks. 
It is the boast of those who interest 
themselves in circulating the Sun in 
Northumberland that the people of 
Blackville, Blissfield and Ludlow sup
port it and its party strongly. If they 
do the friendship is all on one side. 
The Sun and its friends imagine, per? 
haps, that when they need the help of 
the electors of those parishes all they 
will have to do is whistle and they will 

*run after them. If they do so they 
deserve to be treated just as the Sun 
treats them.

As one of the leading dailies of the
Another well known New Brnn=- h“’.,th“5’ c°me °u‘ 1**ЛІП“

wicker, Humphrey T. Gilbert, Esq., Valle, Rmlroad, ,t « all the more 
Police Magistrate of St John, died at for our people to push the,r
the family homestead, Willow Farm, ClalmS °"rard ЬУ ^7 .eg,t,mate 
Dorchester, on Tuesday night of last ■"««‘«« at the,r command They under- 
week. Йе belonged to a loyalist famifr ltand «elfishly a party of eons,der
and, in every way, was a credit to it Be aMe ln>Port*"“ m the Provmce „ d,s- 
was a man of undoubted moral courage, 7 ІЛ™’ Ь"‘ they mn,t П°1
high sense of honor and, with at*,- * The 5““ cannot Carry f11
de, and sympathetic nature comb** he. ,8. John representation m the 
a stern sense of justice which рес-Щ* ^«latnro w,th ,t, and we ought to be 
fitted him for the responsible posi-.foî able to rely on the mmnbers from most
he held for the last twenty-three years of ‘he m,er fountlea to "9
of hi. life. He was old-fashioned and Г . Westmorland may, wo think.

t . . . v a he counted upon, while the northern
even ecceutno m some respects, h.t Cnuntiee тп,Га1ю come into line with 
h,s personal peculiarities and the char- цд Th# g,m CJmnut he, eithep itae!f 
acterist.es m wh.ch he differed from or ita parVy by ita mi,erable wMuing 
most men of his day writ render!.. again>t tho Valley road and those who 
memory ell the more lasting to those control it onght to make ite editor sen-
who enjoyed his friendship. To tie ,ible to the fact. In any case the
young men who enjoyed Ins confident peop]e of the Miramichi will not soon
and appreciated his excellent qualitH. forget ita „„friendliness toward, them
he was a monitor held in the highest m a mattcr of more importance to Am 
respect, while those of his own age and than any that ba8 engaged their aUen- 
time who were his companions will look ^on for yeftrs> 
in vain for one who can take hie plate 
in their circle. When such representa
tives of our old-time families and of a 
class of men who, unfortunately, are 
decreasing among us, die, every man 
who has known them feels that he ha 
sustained a personal loss.

groans in his misfortune because Mr.
Hie “ Mnuurom Adtancs” is 

ham, Miramichi, N. R, ev 
in time for despatch by 
thatdax

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher^ the follow >ng rates 

If paid in advance, - -/ - SI. 00.
“ *• within Î months - - $1.60.
** “ after 8 months, - - $2.00.

^ Advertisements are placed under classified head-
nÜvertiseinetits, other than yearly or by the sea

son, are inserted at tight cent» per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and thru 
cento par line (op thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season,*advertisements are taken at the 
rate of Fivt Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
chaggdunder arrangement made therefor with the

The “ Mnumcm Advancs” having its large circu 
lation distributed principally in the Conn ties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouehe (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

Johnson did not rapport Mr. Girousid in 
in» scheme, when, ц your cor- 
і rays, Mr. Johnson had previ- 
ised Mr. Qiroonid to rapport 
not believe Mr. Johnson made

his

*
the seme

aqÿmeh promis», and your correapon- 
dtsOMftrtion only shows that Gironsrd 
haNlî seeking the rapport of the Conn* 
fflon before the ease they were to judge 

submitted for their consider».

ft

The

«
' Ate some bets which erase 
idtgwe end which Ae convenient 
Wyour correspondent has for 
Mr. Gironsrd, a short time ago, 

■Bankruptcy and he Éra not yet 
Uis discharge. When he made 
►rent, Mr. Girouard, under okth 
p»t he transferred to hie Assig- 
Nbe benefit of hie creditors, all

«

▲ Bridge over the Southwest IHr-
Mttlehl.

ЦШашШ Advance,
. FEBRUARY 16, 1882.

personal property. Having It is highly probable that the Local 
Government will be called upon, within 
a few days, to consider the claims of the 
people of Miramichi to a highway 
bridge over the Southwest river. That 
they have done without this much 
needed work for so long a time shows 
no inconsiderable amount of patience 
on their part and a want of considera
tion on the part of the Government 
which bught soon to be terminated. 
The people of Newcastle and Chatham, 
Nelson and Douglas town have the in
convenience of water trips as their only 
practical means of communication dur
ing the summer months, the Dominion 
Government having entirely ignored us 
in the Aàtter of local trains, .such as 
they readily run for the accommodation 
of the people of other towns along the 
Intercolonial. For a week qr two each 
spring and tfcB, while the ice is breaking 
up and making, owwanweation between 
the people on each side 'jpt 
very difficult, traffic wlA 
entirely suspended, involving the^feck- 
ing of business end meonvenienoe 
to hundreds of peepls every day. Con
sidering all the drawbacks caused by 
the want of the proposed bridge, it i« 
no wonder that a movement is being 
made looking to its construction at the 
earliest date possible. Heretofore the 
Government has been able to pot us off 
by taking advantage of local disagree- 

fcing the site to be selected 
;e, but there now seems to 
ity of opinion on that part 
* which will remove that

I
not p$t been discharged he could not, 
uaêetthn terms of his assignment acquire 
aey|*4»rtJfor hi. own nee rince the 
totorf fail assignment, and yet to qualify 

idate for County Councillor, Mr. 
solemnly declares on the 10th 
itober lut, “ that he was law tai
ra of freehold for his own use of 
lie to the value of six hundred 
to vs incumbrances.” Will your 
drat inform ns which oath is 
b anhe time ol assignment, or 
to Ш Л October ! Lawyers 

prajtoy. Your correspondent 
ouMpate it by some Uw offensive 

j__ nrara to sratsin" le ere lit de notre repre-

Wistsrs Bust tor Eastern Eyes.

Humphrey T. Gilbert

Oar neighbor, the World, gave its 
readers an article last week on Ae sub
ject of blessings conferred by the 
Dominion Government upon the people 
of Canada and closed it by stating that 
the Ministers were to meet Parliament 
“ with Ae happy consciousness that all 
“ of good which they predicted has been 
“realised.” The only evidence which 
the World produces to prove Ae good 
that has been done is a high-colored 
reference to Ae progress made by Ae 
Pacific Railway Syndicate, which our 
neighbor appears to confound with Ae 
Government. This error is natural 
enough, we suppose, as the Syndicate 
already assumes Ae character of the 
real masters of Canada—Government 
and all—and, as Ae greater includes 
the less, we must allow the World its 
own way, especially as it is in a posi
tion to know all about Ae matter.

Perhaps it is selfish for" men to think 
of home first of all ; and to those 
whose political horizon is that of a 
whole World, the prosperity of localities 
two or three thousand miles away, may 
be as satisfactory as if Ae same state of 
Aings existed all around Aem. But 
we are sure many of the World's read
ers, as well as our own, will ask them- me 
selves why it is Aat we hear so much 
from Ae Government’s organs about 
the great progress and increasing pros
perity of Ae far west, while we see and 
hear of so little of jt- 
vinoe. A paper of OH 
imagine ite mission гаям 
prosperity of Winnirarati 
the Syndicate, in fiH 
people think well of 
eminent, but we are oral 
that kind of Aing- bo 
papers of the West and

of honesty and intelligence- daily organs of Ae Government, libs 
the МаИ, ЛШШ*, etc., while we keep- 
before Ae Qoiaunmnt and people the 
condition and requirements of our own 
locality. t If the Government and onr 
legislators can always manage to have 
onr local papers publishing expressions 
of satisfaction over Ae progress of Ae 
VYeat, without onr own claims and con- 
ditiee being advocated, they will as- 
snme that we are so enraptured over 
Aeir treatment of our distant neigh
bors that we are content to ait neglected 
and in rags and sing Ae praises of those 
whose administration 
thought of ns or our oonditton,

The World seems to геаШе that in 
its portrayal of Ae enterprise wealth 
and power of the Syndicate, it suggests 
to its Miramichi Bradera Ae idea that 
Ae mammoA cooperation had got. the 
beat of Canada in its bargain wiA the 
Government, so it republishes Ae old 
and threadbare statement Aat Mr.
Mackenzie intended to make a similar , 
arrangement. This^ however, is ggf 
well known to be untrue Aat we will 
not offend our readers’ intelligence or 
waste space by contradicting it. It is 
more in Ae interest of New Brunswick, 
for ns to ask these Ministers, whose 
prophecies, according to Ae World, 
have been realised, which set of Aeir 
prophecies we are to accept as having

Шайь ride, west the Orimnerelal Boudin*,) where been fulfilled. One prophecy Ae 
■•hopes to receive a fsir share ol the public World refers to is
*"l5et££having open accounts with the subscriber Ministers last winter 
■П requested to call and arrange the same immedi- ate were givou Л they wanted they

would go on with the construction of 
the Pacific Railway and bring immi
grants to the country. It needed no 
“ prophet ” to assure us of this, nor 
does the Syndicate deserve any special 
praise for keeping its word when it 
is doubly paid for it. Another min
isterial prophecy was that there would 
be a surplus of several millions this 
year; but what miracle of divination is 

• there about this when the taxation of 
the country., has been swelled by 
increaæd itpposts of w or fifteen per
cent, over former customs and excise A public meeting was held in Sack- 
charges. The WffrId would have itwl stile on Tuesday of last week for the 
readers believe that we owe tire surplus purpose of promoting the interests of 
to the enterprise of the Syndicate, but the Cape Tormentine Railway. It ap- 
the people of the Maritime Provinces, 
realize, in their empty pockets and the 
increased cost of almost everything 
they use. whence the surplus is deriv
ed. And when the “ prophicies ” of 
Ministers are referred to, they remem
ber Sir Leonard Tilley’s utterances of 
fifteen years ago, when he prophesied a 
tariff of not over fifteen per cent, for 
a period of twenty-five years; they 
remember how he predicted that 
these Maritime Provinces were to do 
the manufacturing for the west ; that 
the importing for the consumers of the 
Upper Provinces was to be done through 
Halifax, St. John, St. Andrews, etc.; 
that settlers were to flock to New 
Brunswick from the crowded centres of 
Europe and make our forests and waste 
places to blossom as the rose and, in 
fact, that the traditional course of em
pire was to be changed from West to 
East and to run in the contrary direc
tion only until its star rested over New 

do well to Brunswick.
The World and other Government 

organs must learn that the age of pro 
A* C« M’LEAN* phecy, like that of miracles, has, in the 

belief of nine-tenths of our people, 
passed. We are losing faith in our 
political seers and have little respect 
for their divinations. The lying spirit 
within them has spoken time and again 
and their predicted political glories 

are have too often slipped off to the west 
and left us nothing but a glow that is 
now and then faintly reflected in their 
organs here. If the West has its great 
railway, immigration and canal enter
prises,
graphs and other facilities for the 
development of our industries, trade and 
commerce. If our rulers are opening
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Y< ideal admits that the
aras pnaratod by Mr. Girouard to Ae 
Ctmaoa •»» the case of "Mr. M. 
Є6вееіі1.«| "Albin, Georges et Cio.” I 
Mtoÿoed Mr. Girouard’. contention was 
Stobrat Councillor. Grattan and Gallant, 
tot# raTureftsppears that his determination 
was to dismiss the Secretary of Ae Conn- 
oil. For 
federal”
Secretary to Mr. Girouard in which the 

tie man waa handled without 
Mevee, Unable to answer what he could 
not even suffer, “notre représentant” laid 
hare hia lacerated feelings to Ae Council

Ae river ia
tMçrpoee “notre représentant 

letters from the
teams being

і

Ottawa Hews.and fbe public, and raked Aera to
eWaepion fab cause. The Council evi
dently did not tael freatiy interested in 
Mr. ffiaeoard’s private grievances. Mr. 
Melnemgy waa permitted W reply to 
“notnsaspi uauitant federal” and when Ae 
Wpy'fc Iris ridicule had chased Aat 
OaMliue iu diaper, bom Ae meeting amid 
tira baghter and cheer, of all present JAe 
Obuawi adjourned and Ae grimmest were 
üitar again alluded to.

ft was indeed a week of defeats for 
‘Wofcre représentant federal” and now, 
under Ae name of “Contribuable", he 
tribe to hide his discomfiture, like Aoee 
fish which sailors say, make good Aeir 
escape by blackening the waters around 
Aem. Year readers will remember that 
War Council b composed of eighteen repre
sentatives, two from each pariah in Ae 
County
Why should Aese men, after hearing all 
the evidence, vote for СошшШога Grattan 
and Galbat—common men wiA no lofty 
political pretention*—and against Mr. 
Girouard “notre représentant federal”— 
tiw keen statesman, a very Report of de- 
to*», famed for Ms fishery award vote, 
and Aat strategic $2,650 sleeper affair t— 
While Mr. Girouard seems to glory іц$1т 
rob of Ishmael, our Councillor are ready 
to teaeh him that though he may confront 
them as Aeir ■‘représentant federal” elec
ted by 800 votre ftem a constituency of 
over 1,800 electors, they are prepared to

Ottawa, Fob. 9.
The fourth season of the fourth Parlia

ment of the Dominion of Canada was to
day opened with all the -usual attendant 
ceremonies. Last night and Ais morning 

The Liverpool Lumber Market- large numbers of members and Senators 
- . arrived in the city from east and west, and
In heir A^al Tirabur Ciroubr d the employeel of the variou8 hotel< were

Feb. 1st, Mum*. FunurorA & Jardi* kept M busy a, bee, in providing for the 
of Liverpool say there has been a con- accommodation of their gnests. There are 
sMerable tailing off for the year in the still, however, a great many members to 
supply of sprned deals, being 24 per arrive, and it is not likely that there will 
cent, leas than Ae excessive import of be a fall House for some time.
Ae previous year, whilst the deliveries At 3 o’clock His Excellency the Gover- 
were slightly in excess ; this has left nrtr General drove from Rideau Hall to 
the moderate stock of 17,787 standard Parliament Building. The Vice-Regal 
as compared with 30,373 standards at Party w“ composed of His Excellency the 
the like time last year; Ae building Gw rnor General, Mr. and Lady Florence 
trade has been very dull, and lira con- “r’“d Mrs^Rnssell Stephenson,
tribnted very little towards reducing LtCoLDe W.nton, Col. Dyde АЛЬС. 
stocks, but this tira been compensated £ the Qoeen. Co! Gsowski, АЛ>. C. to 
. , . r , the Queen, Capt. the Hon. W. Bagot,
for by Ae extra demand for crae-mak- Majo, Stewart and Capt. Provost, A. DC.’, 
mg, and the present year commence. CoL Irvine and Capt. Cotton. They were 
wiA light stocks and consequently того accompanied from Rideau Hall to tho 
healthy prospecta. Last year opened Parliament buildings by an escort of men 
with excessive stocks and a declining from the Princess Louise Dragoons. The 
market, but fortunately there was an customary salute was fired at Napean Point 
almost total cessation of arrivals during by the Ottawa Fi*{d Battery, 
the early months and stocks were gradu- Hie Excellency was received at the Par- 
ally reduced, though still without, Jiam<,nt tmildiD8 ЬУ » e»ard of honor of 
arresting the downward tendency «# 100 m™' from the GoTemQr G“eral’. 
prices, until "they touched Ae lowest 
point of £66/- per standard for St.John 
spruce in Ae month of June, when 
through the influence of moderate im
ports and the absence of any undue 
pressure prices gradually improved un
til an advance of fully 25/- per standaitl 
was established; recent sales, however, 
have shewn signs of weakness and 
have been at lofer prices. St. John 
pine deals havemUi been in much ra
quas#, and have sraioni brought more 
thÉi» spruce. For-Bathurst, Miramichi,
An.pçrae deals Ae demand has been 
tiinitofl taraHre import has been light, 
and prices have ruled low. Spruce 
scantling have been m good demand, 
aud prices have ruled high. Spruce 
boards have met wiA ready sale at fair 
rates.

An Enemy of the Volley Rollwffy.
The St. John Sun, the chief organ 

the Conservative party in New Bruns
wick, appears to think Northumberland 
is not entitled to the same considera
tion in railway matters that other sec
tions of the Province have received* et 
the h$hds of the Government. It dees 
not object to our 320,000 people being 
heavily taxed in order that tho matin- 
facturera of the upper Provinces maybe 
protected ; it endorses Sir Leonlfrd 
Tilley’s course in framing a tariff direct
ly hostile to the lumbering interest, фй 
cheers him to the echo when he charac
terises that interest as a “ waning 
industry ;” it justifies the local Govern
ment in taking thirty or forty thousand 
dollars a ^ear from those engaged in 
said “ waning industry,” on the Mira
michi, in the shape of stumpage J$x, 
but no sooner do we movd* to seethe a 
subsidy to aid in the construction qteur 
Valley Railway than the Sui\ ЧЦфт 
as follows **- " *"*'

New Brunswick is a small Province.—
We have in round numbers only 320,000 
people. We have just revenue enough to 
meet ordinary expenditure. Yet nM » 
week passes in which some scheme ia not 
broached for making away with either the 
provincial moneys or public lands. The 
ingenuity and persistency of those who 
are engineering raids on the public proper
ty are almost incredible. The people of 
the Province will need to be on their 
gnard against these schemes during the 
coming session of the Local Legislature.—
The members of the Assembly will need 
be warned against inroads which, once 
made, will last forever. The Government 
will need all the moral support the elec
tors can give them through their represen
tatives. We believe tfie action of the 
Legislature will be mote closely watch
ed this session than ever before.

Isdt not singular that when St. John 
wanted dollars by the million for rail
ways to bring trade to its merchants, 
those who compose the Sun Publishing 
Company were among the foremost in 
patting forward thpir claims for such 
aid Î When the promoters of the St.
Martin’s and Upham, the Carleton 
Branch, the Grand Southern and other, 
roads built since Confederation, in 
which St. John had a direct interest, 
were clamoring at the doors of our pro
vincial treasury for their $5,000 a mile 
did any of these gentlemen then feel 
that the Province was too poor to afford 
the aid they sought Î Not a bit of it.
Every Tory of them was ready to prove 
that their scheme would enrich rather 
than impoverish the Province. The 
projected Miramichi Valley Railway, 
however, does not run directly into St.
John. It will aflord us a short route 
to the United States as well as, nltl-

for thi 
be a $ 
of the

Notwithstanding the strictness of Dc- 
Winton’s regulations one individual man
aged to get himself presented at the draw
ing room on Saturday night id a grey 
tweed shooting jacket.

A caucus of the Liberal party was held 
this forenoon. The utmost harmony pre
vailed at it and the reports from the vari
ons provinces concerning the party were 
highly satisfactory, and should there be 
an election during recess the liberals will 
be found united an<f strong bad in every 
way re^dy for the fray.

Ottawa, *»h. IS.
The Speaker took the chair at 1 o’tiftok 

and several petitions were p
Sir Chas. Tapper laid on 

report of the Department of Railways.
Mr. Mackenzie asked if the Government

f

thong the agencies work- 
e undertaking. A bridge 
t opposite that on the

excuse
ing agai 
situated
Northweelfbr a short distance below 
the SouUgprnit Railway bridge, is con
ceded as most necessary and convenient 

~fpr the general purposes to be served by 
so impoiiÉBp a work. People going 
from phjiÉwÜiw Nelson to Newcastle 
frD*#

r own Pro-
amichi may 
ry ow the 
to bepraise 
K make our 
tipion Gov- 
Jsto leave

штегопв
m, as well as those pass- 

‘“" ‘fto the former places 
■re convenient than if 
li st some of the sites fur- 

have been proposed, 
may.be said in connection 

rcrr&''between points on the

e large
Hona Gentlemen of the Senate :

’ Gentlemen of the House of Commons :
I now invite your attention to the sevc-,__ _ , ,

ral subjects mentioned and to the general measures for extradition. The present 
business which will поте before you, with condition of that question was a disgrace, 
full confidence in your ability and patriotic The number of clasaeuof crimes for which 
о“‘п7г‘0 f0rward the beet interCBta 0f the extradition could be h.d should bo in-

t al xx in 4i t її creased. It should be so that criminalsIn the House of Commons the following a . , , ., • 4 j і who had been tried, condemned and brokenew members were introduced

He would be glad to have seen a promise 
of a bill to provide more comprehensive rsuav S- -

the# tipi
and the 
with t
Northwest'andThoae on the South side 
of the river, for the lower Northwest 
Brid^ must be crossed and the shortest 
way over the Southwest therefrom will 
certainly be tire best. Another argu
ment that has tended materially to de-1 
cide the matter is the fact that the 
Railway bridge would act as a great 
protector of the Highway bridge 
against heavy runs of ice, or log-jams 
such as we bad during the past season, 
when any ordinary highway bridge 
located above thé Railway bridge would 
certainly Have been swept away.

The claims of this County upon the 
Government’s consideration are much 
greater than have, heretofore, been re
cognized or admitted in tho Legislature. 
Having a large population engaged ex
tensively in the leading industries of 
the Province and consuming a great 
amount of valuable imports, its contri
butions to the general revenue are cor
respondingly large, while ita lumber, 
men pay thirty or forty thonsen4|W 
lars dîreçtly each year into the Fre
dericton Treasury as mileage end 
stumpage. Under the latterIreed the 
other counties of the Province contri
bute little in comparison with North
umberland, and it is the people out of 
whose pockets that large amount is paid, 
who want the proposed bridge to facili
tate their business intercourse with 
each other. Nelson proposes to lead off 
in the matter by a meeting oit next 
Monday night in the Temperance Hall 
at that place and we hope the work 
begun there will be effectively followed 
up, so that an influence which the Gov
ernment cannot resist will secure for us 
this important and very necéssary 
work.

intended to bring down all the retmrms 
moved for last session.

SiisCl 
have tit 
ment bd

Mr. Ctagrain introduced a bill to pre
vent frauds in letting railway contracts.

Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill 
toting a Court of Railway Commissi oner*

Mr. Gault asked is it the intention of 
the Government to introduce a bill to pro
vide for the equal division of estates of 
insolvent debtors.

Sir John replied thar it was not the in
tention of the Government.

Tapper replied that he would 
connection with his depart-jail could be extradited. At present the 

persons of whose guilt there was doubt 
could be extradited, while those already 
convicted could not be.

Referring to the paragraph about trade 
with Brazil he said : if we were to make 
progress in extending trade,| we should 
have power to make commercial arrange* 
mente with other countries. Until we 
had that power but little progress would 
be made. (Hear, hear). The importance 
of matters of land policy conld not be over
rated. The development of the North.
West depended large!} upon it. The
Government bail framed a series of régula^ menibere of that commission,
tiens, .11 defective. The Liberal policy Si, John replied that the report w* not 
was the land for the settlers, the price for unanimoue end the minority report would 
the public. He believed that the result 6» brought in.
of the late regulation., by which party Sir Richard Cartwright moved a eerie, 
speculators could get land upon credit, ol motions, all of which were carried, rail- 
would be to retard settlement and put the “8 for v»,iou* financial statements and

Hon. Mr. McLelan, by Sir John and Sir 
C. Tapper.

Mr< Guillett, by Sir S. L. Tilley and 
Mr. T. White. , * - ✓

Mr. Cimon, by Sir John and Sir H. Lan- 
govin.

Mr. James Reid, by Sir John and Sir C. 
Tapper.

Mr. Abbott, by Sir John and Sir H. 
Langevin.

Mr. J. McDougald, by Sir John and Sir 
C. Tapper.

Mr. D. Crouter, by Mr. Blake and Mr. 
Patterson.

The new members were warmly received 
on both aides of the House.

Sir John introduced the usual formal 
bill respecting oaths of office, and moved, 
seconded by Sir S. L. Tilley, that the 
speech be taken into consideration to
morrow.

Sir John gave notice that he would on 
Monday move the usual committees.

The House adjourned till three to-mor-

*1
Foot Guards, with Queen’s colors and 
Reed and Bngle Band. The Senate 
Chamber was brilliantly lighted up and 
filled, as it was, with richly dressed ladies, 
presented a very handsome appearance.

There was a tremendous crush in the 
galleries, and in the various approaches to 
them, and it was only with the greatest 
difficulty that admittance could be gained. 
As early as 2 o’clock all the best seats 
were taken up and those who came late 
were unable to get in at all Shortly after 
3 o’clock Hie Excellency arrived and pro
ceeded to the Senate Chamber. The 
Commons having been summoned to the 
bar of the Chamber, he then read the fol
lowing speech from the Throne:— 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the House qf Commons :

The hope I expressed at the dose of 
the last session, that on the reassembling 
of Parliament we should be able to con
gratulate ourselves on a season of peace 
and prosperity has been fully realized. 
Canada has been favored with a year of 
great prosperity, her farmers have enjoyed 
a plentiful harvest and remunerative 
prices ; her manufacturing 
austries have been, and d 
developed under favorable auspices ; her 
trade and commerce have been steadily 
increasing, and peaci 
within her border!, 
blessings wo cannot b 
fnl to the Giver of all

The Chief Magietra 
States has been cut off 1 
assassin, and it is fitting that the sorrow 
of our people for a loss which was not 
that of our frieâd# and neighbors alone 
should be here adverted to as another in
stance of the sympathy which unites in 
brotherhood the British 
American ReppUic.

During the recess I had the pleasure of 
visiting the Province of Manitoba and of 
traversing the extensive prairies of the 
North West, and from personal examina
tion can sincerely congratulate Canada on 
the possession of so magnificent and fer
tile a region to be inhabited, I trust, in 
the course of years, by millions of thriving 
and contented subjects of Her Majesty.

The immigrants have not confined 
themselves to Manitoba or its vicinity, 
but are scattered over the country west
ward to tho hueo of tho Rocky Mountains, 
and from the international boundary to 
the banks of the Northern Saskatchewan. 
It is, therefore, thought that the time has 
come for the division of the territories into 
four or more provisional districts with an 
appropriate nomenclature. This subject 
will Ire submitted for yonr consideration.

During my ionrney 1 was met by numer
ous Indian tribes, all expressing confidence 
in the traditional policy of kindness and 
justice which has hitherto governed the 
relatione between the Government and 
the Aborigines. I regret, however, to 
say that the necessity of supplementing 
the food supply of the Indians still exists 
and is likely to continue for some yearn 
Every exertion has been made to settle 
the Indian bands on reserves, and to in
duce them to betake themselves to the 
raising of cattle and cultivating the soil. 
These efforts have met with a fair measure 
of success, but we can only exnect by a 
long continuance of patient firmness to in
duce these children of the prairie and the 
forest to abandon their nomadic habits, 
become self-supporting and ultimately add 
to the industrial wealth of the country.

The influx of a white population has 
greatly increased the danger vif collision 
between the settler and the red man and, 
in my opinion, renders an augmentation 
of the mounted police a matter of urgency. 
Your sanction to this increase will be 
sought

The report of the commission appointed 
to investigate the existing system of civil 
service will be laid before you and a mes- 
sure on the subject submitted for your 
consideration.

The decennial census having been taken 
last,year, the duty of reconsidering aud 
readjusting the representation in the 
—ouse of Commons is imposed upon you.

for the purpose will be laid be

littled» their dirty, uninfluenced by fears or 
forwe, unto all men irrespective of condi
tion or nationality.

Sartor.

Mr. Houd asked whether the report of 
the Civil Service Commission is signed hytëmrat |tojsmwu.

New Leather & Shoe 
Store.

r, having dispoeed of his tannery, 
the business connected therewith,and retired from

returns.
Mr. Rors (Middlesex) moved for a re

turn showing*the amount paid for printing 
by order of 4t)e Government to any pereofi 
or persons other than the contractor for 
the Parliamentary printing, etc. He mid 
he had asked for a similar return last ses
sion and had not yet received it. He 
thought it could this time be brought 
down early in the session.

Mr. Rose (Middlesex) moved for a re
turn respecting the amount paid for adver
tising in thç various newspapers of Cana
da, etc. Carried.

Sir Johu A. Macdonald moved that a

profits in the hands of middlemen and 
speculators at the expense of settlers. 
If the power of disallowance by the Gov. 
ernment had not been referred to, it would 
be t"he duty of Parliament to discuss that 
question. (Sir John—Hear, hear.) The 
disallowance had been pushed to limits 
that almost realized that legislative union 
had been the dream of the First Minister, 
in which all power would be centred at 
Ottawa. (Cheers. ) The Minister of Fin
ance had issued a circular, two circulars, 
three circulars (laughter), each explana
tory of the other, in regard to banks. 
He had taken meetings of electors into 
his confidence and told them that the 
taxes would be taken off tea and coffee- 
He had not yet told Parliament that It 
was extraordinary that he seemed to be 
influenced by benevolent intentions to
ward the trade, but the trade did not 
seem to appreciate it Having paralyzed 
trade he recently kindly consented, if it 
would do the tea merchants any good, to 
rebate the duties. The Government call-

Leather, Boot, Shoe and 
Findings Store

la etc#*
OLE, UPPER KIPP, CALF INSOLE 

LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS’ 
FINDINGS, BOOTS & SHOES 

MADE TO ORDER.
ON WATE* ET . CHATHAM,

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie having signified 
to the Liberal Association of Lambton his 
acceptance of the nomination for East 
York, a convention has been called to 
meet at Wyoming next Tuesday to arrange 
for a full, properly constituted meeting to 
nominate a candidate in his place for the 
Commons.

In the arrangement of seats in the House 
of Commons, no seat has been allotted to 
the Horn J. C. Pope, nominal Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

The many friends of Mr. Joseph Rymal, 
M. P., were agreeably disappointed,to see 
him in his place to-day, quite recovered 
from his recent illness. He was the 
recipient of many warm felicitations.

It is said that Mr. Caron, Miniate* -of 
Militia and Defence, will entertain the 
members of the press at a dinner during 
the session.

%assurance of
ft the Syndi- E and other in- 

continue to be,
lor WUmi’i Wool Carding Mill, Derby 

DUNCAN DAVIDSON.
and order prevail 

For these various 
sufficiently thank- 

. things, 
of the United 
the hand of au

Chatham, Aug. 24th, 1881.

CAT 6 STRAW
FOR SALE.! special committee of seven members be 

appointed to prepare and report witik e# 
convenient speed lists of members to com
pose select standing committees ordered 
by the House on Thursday the 9th inst, 
and that Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Sir Chas. Tapper, Sir 
Hector Langevin, Mr. Blake, Mr. Mac
kenzie aud Mr. Laurier compose said 
committee. Carried.

The Subscriber offers (or sale a few tone of HAY 
sad STRAW

WM. KERB.
Chatham, Jan. 18th 1882. 772 Empire^ and the

li the Estate of Alexander 
Fefgjgion.

Sir John Macdonald moved an adjourn
ment.

The House adjourned at 4.10 p. m. 
[There was a lively debate on Tuesday, 

which we reserve until next week.—Ed.]

Oape Tormenttno Railway
ed us to bleu them for putting taxes on 
and then again for taking the same taxes 
off. It was like a man who carried a large 
rail on his shoulder up ЬШ in order that 
he should feel greatly relieved when he 
laid it off again. The enrplne had been 
produced by increased taxes. He concur
red in the expreuion of regret at the death 
of <#srtteM-*ttd-
tary on civilization that snob an event 
should occur. He congratulâted Sir John 
on his restoration to health, and, although 
he could not hope to see him long enjoy 
his present position, he hoped to egp him 
in the House for many years. (Cheers) 

Sir Johu Macdonald was warmly cheered 
on rising. He thanked the leader of the 
Opposition for his kinflly references to 
himself. He hoped toljiave him opposite 
him for some years yet.' He was glad to 
find that his bon. friend appeared, on the 
whole, to be pleased with the Speech, al
though he seemed to begrudge the one day 
of thanks that had been given to Provid
ence. He agreed with the Opposition 
leader as to the desirability of shortening 
the debate and getting through the public 
business as soon as pouible.

Mr. Mackenzie—Glad you have changed 
your mind (laughter.)

Sir John—Yea, I am not a Bourbon. I 
can learn something and forget something 
(laughter). He had- been charged with 
taking a leaf out of the Opposition book, 
and was glad to take a good thing where- 
ever he could find He continued in a 
strain of banter for eome time. A food 
supply for Indi 
вагу. Whatever
cr must find it; but ho hoped the I 
would in time become principally eetf eup- 
porting, and, strange to say, the efforts 
made in that direction had been most 
successful with the wildest Indians, such 
as the Black Feet The increase in the 
mounted police was not so much to keep 
ludions quiet as to prevent a conflict be- 

(Laughter.) He claimed that the Gor- tween whites and Indians. There were 
ernment had taught the Indians of the now large herds of cattle being brought 
North-West to be dependent.' We would to the North-West by men who regarded

Ottawa, Feb. 10.
The Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock. 
Mr. David Irviue was introduced by 

Mr. Blake and Mr. Charles Burpee. He 
was very warmly received.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott was introduced 
by Sir John and Hon. J. H. Pope. (Min-

£Jl persons are cautioned against settling any 
віт or paying or handing over any property of 
L j estate to James Robinson, pending the deciei • n 

of the Courte in reference thereto.
William 
Ниви F
Снжмпжа Укжоиеом,
Jкмis Parker 
Margaret Parker.

(Seuml teittiss. 

Professional Co-Partnership
pears that the proposed road can only 
be built by one route from Cape Tor
mentine to Baie Verte, while there і» 
a choice of routes between the latter 
point and either Sack ville in this Pro
vince or Amherst in Nova Scotia. The 
Amherst people appear to be making an 
effort to seou№ the terminus at that 
town, while Sack ville also realizes the 
importance of securing it. Among the 
men who took a prominent part in the 
meeting, were Messrs. Josiah Wood, 
J. L. Black, M. P. P., Hon. D. L. 
Hanington, M. E. C., Abner Smith, 
Wm. Morice, H. A. Powell, Chas. E. 
Knapp and others, all of whom agreed 
that the legislature should aid the under
taking and that a facility Act should be 
passed for that purpose at the coming 
session. Hon. Mr. Hanington is report
ed by the Post as follows:—

He, himself, as a member for Westmor
land, would support'a facility bill for sub
sidizing railways. * * * * When

FMteusox,
KRGU80N,

Derby, 9th Млу, 1881. Iй
Mr. Bergeron, a good looking young 

French Canadian, the youngest member 
of the House, moved the Address in reply 
to the speech. Hia speech was carefully 
written out, was eulogistic of the Gov
ernor General, the Government and its 
policy, but contained nothing of impor
tance.

Mr. Guillett, tho new member for West 
Northumlierland, was warmly received on 
rising to second the address. He is a man 
of middle age, with full, dark beard.— 
He spoke rapidly, but in too low a tone to 
be distinctly heard.

It was twenty minutes past four when 
the question was decided whether the 
address should lie read paragraph by 
paragraph. The latter course was adopted.

Hon. Mr. Blake said that he did not 
propose any prolonged debate on the ad. 
dress, as it would prevent the bringing 
down of reports and measures upon which 
discussion should be had. He congratu
lated the mover and seconder in a pleasant 
way, and declined to enter upon a con
troversy with Mr. Guillett as to the his
torical accuracy of hie remarks.» There 
would be time hereafter. On former occa
sions Ministers had admitted that the 
prosperity of the country was due to agri
cultural prosperity and therefore to Provi
dence. Ministers had boasted of having 
one day for thanksgiving, modestly appro
priating three hundred and sixty-four days 
of the year for thanksgiving to the Minis
try. The Speech mentioned thanks to 
the Giver of all Good, which he supposed 
did not mean the Finance Minister.—

The Subecrlbers^flive entered Into Co-Partner
ship as Barristers, Notarise, Conveysrv
oefce, etc., etc., uudef w ж- -id Firm of

DesBrisay & DesBrisay.
OFFICES—St. Patrick Street, Bathurst, N. B. 
Dated, 18th January, A. D., 1882

THEOPHILU8 DksBRISAY, О. C. 
T. SWAYNE DzsRRIsAY.

TIN SHOP.
I have now opened the well known establishment 

onnerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepend to execute all work in

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTBBS,

; TIN,
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

Attorneys, Notaries. Conveyancers,Ac.

OFFICES :
SI. Patrick Street, ■ ■ ■ Bathurst, N. B. 
Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.T

always on head, which I will sell low for cash. T. Swaynb DesBrisay.

COFFINS & CASKETSPLOUGHS,
Also, e nice

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVfcNS the Inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Thoee wishing to buy cheep would 
osa call.

*T8hop in rear qf Custom House.

tot
The Subscriber has on hand et hie shoo, e 

uperior assortment of

BOXWOOD*, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS, 

which he wm sell at reasonable rates

WM. M’LEAN
ТТІчГ ID в iHT^LECZHilR.

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

supported railway bill* he did it on the 
principle that a railway was merely a 
highway. If the residents of a little and 
out of the way place in the woods, wanted 
a high road, he would be bound to give* 
them that communication, if he were in 
authority, even if he had to borrow the 
money to do it with. A speaker had 
spoken of the ship railway as “Utopian,” 
but he ( Mr. H.) was sure that there would 
be sometime either a ship railway or a ship 
canal across the Isthmus. In regard to 
the increased demand for railways, he 
would say that he had that day met a re
presentative of the Newfoundland R. R 
Syndicate. Great progress was being 
made on that island with the new railway. 
The same company now propose to extend 
their lines so as to connect New York with 
Europe by way of Newfoundland, They 
would run a line through Cape Beeton, 
run a ferry from Cape Breton tfT New
foundland, follow the present line to New 
Glasgow, and from thence by the North 
Shore to the Intercolonial. It was 
proposed then that passengers would

he

CbethsmJnlv 22.

Grocery Department.
«DR. JOSEPH B. BENSON,

Residence of late Dr. S. Benson, 

WATER STREET, - - - - CHATHAM.
Two Milcfi Cows

ana waa absolutely моє», 
r Government Was ia now.JUST RECEIVED

Superior Extra Flour ;
10 Bbta. Spy Bay Fat Fall Herring ;
1 Box Borax Toilet Soap, * lb. end 1 lb. В 
1 '** Oatmeal “ «« •« ««
1 “ Castile “ “ “ «
1 “ Crown Soap, И Bars ;

IS
126 BbU. Choice

<:
5 measure 
fore you.

Several other measures of importance 
will be eubmitted to you. Among 
will be bills for tho winding up of 
vent banks, insurance companies and 
trading corporations; for the consolidation 
and the amendment of the laws respecting 
the Dominion lands ; for the amendment

SSLIBM. Bean Heel;
1 “ Pea Heel ;

Manufactured by Peter Haaleebeek A Co. 
and a delicious Soup, It Is cletmed can be 
6 minutes. A trial asked.

, N. Y.. 
made in

» W. 8. LOGQIE.

N. R—Apples and Oebbege, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday.

(KSWLY CALVED)

the Subscriber; also a DOUBLE* 
Apply to

ROBERT BROWN,
Lower Newcastle.

we need breakwaters, tele-
!

Foreale by 
SEATED PU!NO.
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«Іетеп in number, came in a body with 
their band, transparency and other {an- 
pfasnalia. One of the meet intonating 
features of the Oarnini eras the tinging 
cf this brigade and their grotesque drill. 
For good skating and tastefoi costumes

lei HARDWARE, ' HARDWARE.there was only fiv<6 persons in the building 
oL*e crash, and they all 
lofcr injary. An hour later

«yh the ccnclasion that he was looking 
for terminal facilities for the Canada Srnrat pjttmtowu.•t the time

~vescaped witho 
a dozen persons would hâve been working 

in the

“Pacific Railway.” All the proof the 
World produces to show that the Port
land papers were wrong is the statement 
that “ Mr. Mitchell, in a letter which has 
“ been published, took occasion to explain 
“ precisely what his business was in Port- 
“land and also to assure all Canadian 
“candidates for the terminus that the 
“Canada Pawilwfiiri made no selection 
also that the Telegraph and Sun publish
ed Mr. Mitchell's letter without casting 
“ one word of doubt upon its stht8Wii>ts.,>

Now, persons of nature and logical 
mind will perceive that in its tearful ex
citement the World has not disproved the 
statements of the Portland papers. The 
Advance did not say—nor did the Port
land

Notice.
T» building and a froth 

have been run in. the
icr train would 
care are badly 

demolial-ed and the . building entirely.
The loci ia estimated tiufrom 165,000 to J ^

$50,00*
A St. John despatch of Friday laat 

sayap—A fierce «now storm ia raging here — ДП 
and She atieeta arc again blocked with Hi 

anoW, No traîna East or 
arrived*» far. f The 8ue*x expreas on the 

tercdMnial is blocked at Hampton and 
can get no farther, tie express from to
Halifax ia at Memramoook and will rc> 29 SONS FOR SALE,
main there. No attempt will be made to F

clear the track until the .term ha, abated- 525ЙЙГ POUnd’
The wind is from the North-east and - ©f_
iWSf*a foot of snow has fallen so far.
The storm is even more violent thaa that 
of Sunday last

18821882To ell Whom it May Concern. A THIRD CLASS FEMALE TEACHER, for 
A. School District No. 5, Parish of Glenelg, 
Lower Napan. Apply to —

BENJAMIN SWEEZEY,
Sec’y to Truste*.

%
I am now Selling my Entire Stock of HARDWARE, the largest and most complete that has ever been 

imported to the.Norte Shore at a very

SMALL ADVANCE ON COST.
My Stock comprises every article that the Connu, requires in this lifrv. I may enumerate a few 
leading lines:- A

the Derby mraqueradra were eepectaliy 
noticeable. The Ghriatmaa Tree 
orally pronounced the meet original char
acter on the iee. Valentine also attracted 
considerable notice. The squaws’ ware 
among the beet costumes that appeared, 
while “Night,” "Snow Sheas,” Highland 
lassie, "Winter,* "Good Keek." "Pea- 
sent Women* aad the Spanish Lady were

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland Co. 

16th Feb'y, A. D., 1882.

of Camp- 
Ü daring 
tr will far

Feb. V. SiWM gen
...

The dele Ш CARNIVAL!lm

“-«з nt Information! 
1бГ000 CHEESE,

Turpentine, Varnishes. . *
Paint and other Broshes, In great variety.
Door Locks and Kx>%be. “ *•
Hinges, all kinds,*
Carpenter’s Tool* A spepality. 

л Cutlery.
Chain. 3-lg 1-4 6-16 3-8 J-2.
Shovels, Spades, etc.
Farming Todtoall kinds.
Horse НатевЧи,
|ГтрГЄГУ fa
Wove Wire. y ‘flL
Powder, Shot G dus, Revolvers, etc. Eb*

* ‘ i?-
MY BTOÇK OFSHELF AND OTHER GOODS p to numerous to mention, a call for tospesllpn rttffc 

satisfy all that my Stock is complete ... — . 3»
As I have made this great redaction in prices, I wish all my Customers to nnderstaMPvSy terms wfff»'

STRICTLY FOB ОЖШШ.
as l cannot give any credit at present reduced prices. - '% . - •

Iron, all sizes.
Cast and Blister Steel. 
Shoe and Tyre “ 
Wrought and Cut Nails.

...................... . Spikes
Horse Nails and Shoes. 
Boat Nails.

West have

CARNIVAL!!In “ Moravian* Cargo.by the
very attractive.
Ofihe gentlemen,Store Polish, the Que^X 

Oscar Wilde, Mercury, 
King of Heart», ( t U* 

African Chi 
promising o

Oakum, Tar, Pitch, Rosin.
Zluc and Sheet Lead.
Dry and T»rred Paper.
Carriage and other Bolts, all sizes. 
Machine Bolts.
Nats and » ashers, all sizes.

1 colors.
, Glass.

Ш Ш
B. Conduatati і 
Moon, магом

Shrove Tuesday, 21st Feb.a prend-
in pwera му—tbit Portland had been 
ccto*we£he winter port They only 
d MrrMitchell had made certain pro- 

ромів with a view of having Portland 
chosen m the u 

rpml

in Full P«lntail
rtttysol Oil,1» •tea for

honora. When the award of the judges, 
eeenrifaR Haddow, John P. Bair. 
anaUgj^ Stewart, was annoueced 

Mercury was declared м having taken the 
gentlemen’s and Valentine the Indira’ 
prize.

The mnaie by the new Band was very 
favorably commented on. The managing 
committee’s arrangements were very good 

i lighting being .ample and much better 
(g usually seen in rinks where gss ia 
І used. 'There wm not much attempted 
the way of decoration, bet what there

ПШіійИЕЧ'

TURNBULL A CO.,
Wsrd Street

■ммгірігіі Піп рові* 

ГОга. MaoleUar. 1 Co’a 
ІоЬл. He left Chat-

«street, St John.

P'iUCllEETING A Grand Fancy Drees (hrnival and 
Promenade Concert

—M
winter port. If Portland 

d not accept the pfopcagle,
Telegraphic Notes ig&STtW

New You, Feb. tS^Agj^gees and 
if-ia, we believe, is the Got—the matte, ж party ofeitisen. of Albuqn94Kb Sun. 
û still under consideration, Mr. Mitchell dsy ,tUoked three outlaw. Who had 
can truthfully ray no selection has yet ^pfcbed and murdered two citirans. Frank 
been made, without affecting our original ^ro^wleader of the gang, Jamra Lynch, 
statement concerning what he did and SSNIfej of jfc^roe, called “The Kid,” 
offered in Portland. The-- World lays wen killed. the Sheriff's posse
great atresa upon the Got that the Tde- was killed. The Sheriff and one other 
graph and Se* раЬЦЦа Mr. MitcheU’a wwa wonnded. The remainder of the 
letter without expressing any dfabts ro to gaàjShNieing hunted wp and wiU be 
the trothfriesai of its statements. її Ті» ,-ииМ Mr

... prating with him, with him еЖу snocess.

" ’ *P**Advocat«’’ eedeaveqg to draw n. 

to smelriivety with * certain Conneil- 
ЙЙ matter. Aa

chill
rejected, o 
or could not offer the facilities deai

will be held aC.the
A Ml (TING, to consider the cUdme of the peo- 

JL pie if the Miramtchi to

A Bk ф over the South-West 
Miramiohi

JF*the present Rsilnay Bridge, will be

ЩЩЖ NELSON,
bd*r MÉÉiFneît 20th Feb.,

MIRAMICHi SKATING & COMB RINK. J. B. GOG-GIN,
General Hardware Store, Chatham--

Newcastle, on TUBS DAY, the 21st day of Mb- 
ruary Inst,, beginning at 8 o'clock, p. m.

SUITABLE PRIZES
Will be given to a Lady and Gentleman for 

reeentation.
Only thoee appearing

on the ice ; and skaters i____
with the title of the character _.

on

1
at or 
held in

A. & R. LOaa-IB,to];
for^lS

allowed
best repn 

Only thOn in Costume will be 
most send in their nam 

• they intend repre- 
before TUESDAY

groti I . like sufficient.
,k і fortrau ' of the 

ЧгГгЗгпеівЙ^ іги ti*t erariy a* dh, 
•pectatore stood still—s new frataro, espe
cially when there was each an excellent 
opportunity to promenade. On future 

■P ' , ’ - oeossiona of the kind thoee who occupy
Dob n Know 1—The WriSdG wpoilingrf *** P"»—le should not he allowed to

Week it up by making a kind of grand 
•US! of it. ' -

The Committee in charge of the Carni
val were :—R К. Call, Pieaident ; R A. 
Lawlor, Sec’y.; R Mackenzie, Treasurer ; 
John C. Miller, Chaa. Sergeant, W. A. 
Park, Allan Ritchie, Chra. R Fiah, John 
Fergna^-aad they are certainly to be 

congratulated on its success,
The official list of characters was as fol

lows:—

BLACK BROOK,■even o’etoek-j 'outlined in 
not Men the

The proposed amalgamation of the Par
nell Land LeagW with the Irish National 
Land League has fallen through.

Joahna Brean,%te a merehant of Dor

chester, wm killed on the Intercolonial on

Ars selling low a full Stock ofim FRUIT SALT,the ІГогИ—and we have n 
lettra referred to-tjjy may be entirely 

traced atiU not advenely affect what we 
originMly said respecting what Mr. M. 
made $he Portland people believe was the 

of his visit to that city. Besides, 
we do not writ for either the Telegraph or 
Sen's opinions before we venture to ex
press onr own, M the World seems to 
think jre ought to do, especially when 
dealing with men in publie life who are м 
well known to ns and onr readers as Mr. 
Mitchell

FALL AND WINTER DF GOODS,v
ЄОР BITTERS,m m Fer sale »♦ Mackenzie’s Drag Store, Chatham, 

Street’s Drag Store, Newcastle, and at the Rink 
on the night of the Carnival.

вхоиввюїГTICKETS.

Arrangements have Sian made with the Inter
colonial Railway to iaaoe Excursion Tickets from 
Campbellton, Moncton and Intermediate Stations

AT ONE FIR8T-CLA88 FARE.
Ж A. LAWLOR,

Secretary.
Newcastle, Feb. 8,1881
N. A—No seaeo 

after the Carnival.

AUGUST FLOWER,
GERMAN SYRUP,

we’ Hypophoephitee,»

Monday. . ,
Amos Jones, a brake man on the New 

Brnnawick Railway, wm killed near Zea
land Station on Monday morning last, by 
falling between two ears and the train 
passing over him.

The best means of protecting railihsds 
from snow blockades is a question that 
ought to awaken the inter** of the com
panies and the public just now. A Cana
dian arboriculturist has recently made a 
tear of the Northern Pacific for the pur* 
pose of determining the beat means of pro
tecting that road from rash blockades,and 
has made a protitiErary r spirt HI which he 
suggests extensive tree planting at exposed 
pointa. Ha pnto the oost at $10,000 for 
the first year, $30,000 for the second, 
$16,000 for the third, $14,000 for the 
fourth, and $7,000 for the fifth, after 
which no expenditure would be necessary. 
He recommends the planting of alternate 
rows of white willow and cotoctiwood, 
whioh in five years would obtain a suffi
cient height to effectually prevent the ac- 
enmnlation of snow in snob quantities a* 
to obatrnet traffic.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’Cotathafo^tram^i
Г: Serontthis jonï*, Lut wraail&^r 

ing the еЯУі commandment, bat now 
ippeara from its ow^Mlf^atH froUr

makes

OVERCOATS & REEFERS,tne^ Edmleiou,
Nfthrup A Lyman 

f 8t Jacob’s Oil. 
в Burdock Blood Bitten, 

Vegetine,

Pn
to *8 do.,

A large assortment of Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ FUR and PLUSH 
CAPS. Kid Mitts and Gloves, Clouds and Scarfs, Lined 

and Unlined BUFFALO ROBES, Sleigh Wraps.
Also—Sleigh Bells, in Neck Back and Shaft.

Women’s, Men’s, Mines’ Youths’, Children’»and Infants -

It. R. CALL,troth to.

stoat”! Мире Cm 
-* HE I “ ubet ‘

Higgins’ British Liniment>Ш % If the World is so timid that 
it has to fouow the lead of the dailies of 
St John and so tearful when any member 
of its Syndicate is referred to adversely, it 
wiltMerer be strong enough for the Mira- 
miehi, so it had better get out of leading- 
strings se soon as possible.

Respecting the World's repudiation of 
the Star and Its denial of having made any 
reference, * editorially or locally, to the 
Chursh Street job—that model tank and 
its surroundings—we have only to say 
that such repudiation and denial come too 
late. The World has, doubtless, learned 
what local public sentiment is respecting1 
both and hence its tearful protest against 
onr holding it committed to the renmn 
bility it has assumed for them. It openly 
proclaimed itself the business successor of 
the Star by advertisement in its own 
columns. It cannot now, by withdraw
ing the advertisement and making a tear
ful denial, cancel the responsibility it 
assumed. Its columns also contained a 
long defence of the Church Street tank 
and though it may repent of having pub
lished such defence and water its repent 
ance with genuine tears, its responsibility 
remains the same. Hereafter it will be

*
n tickets will be Issued untilSpavin Cure,

British Cough Balrom.

have beet received 
t from the Manufac-

Sontk West Boom Co.againstits

BOOTS SHOES AND SLIPPERS,w—Мім Susie Parker. 
Valsnti*—Mias Ella McAllister. 
Winter—Mira Jeetia Fiah.
X’mro Tree—Мім Mary R Davidson. 
Cinderella’. Godmother-Miss Ann» 
Davidson.
Snow Shoes— Мім Jessie Miller. 
Clan-Tartan—Мім Wilson.
Farmer’s Girl—Miss M. A. Wilson. 
Toboganing Costume—Miss Anna Wil-

in Girl—Misa C. Burdette

Mi nt
THS Soon Ant. —The Telegraph pub-

йГаЖг-г*- -*■T-

o< the Ant are strictly canto*, out, and 
never, or very seldom, sees ao jutoxi- 

ented individual, and. the police raagis- 
tmto’s office ia a aineroro. I worked hard, 

ion witirlthera, to Monte itsяПЬьгї їй
of the

CAL HALL,’Ci res cists ssas
West Boon» EXTENDED until

Wednesday, the 22nd Instant,
at 11 o’clock, a m.

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
Ft Cases Men’s and Boys’ LONG BOOTS, Shelf and Heavy HARDWARE, 

Shoe Steel, Shovels, Tabular Lanterna, Axee, Hatchets, Glass, Potty, Paints, 
Boiled and Raw Paint Oils, etc. Cooking, Box and Parlour STOVE8, 

Stove Pipe and all kinds of Stove Fittings, Tinware, etc. 35 kegs 
Box Nails, assorted *m. A large supply of Crockery, Qlara 

and EARTHENWARE. Also-Jut received for tke

(Оцкжіи Hon. W. Mairhead’s)ri a

J. d. r f. Mackenzie. Sled

iOTice of Sale. ti known on appliea-

Newcastle, 7 th February, 1881

ftson.
Monte 
Whitf-----
Spanish Lady, 19th Century—Mrs. J. 

Niven.
Night—Мім Florrie Nightingale.
Bed Riding Hood—Мім Bessie Anelow 
Little Dame CrUmp—Мім Ethel Anslow 
Folly—Мім Soaie Sargent.
Manitoba—Мім Loin Hariey. 
Highland Lassie—Miss Laura H. Call. 
Shepherdraa—Мім Ada MaÙby.
Good Luck—Mrs. C. N. Smith. 
Ma-a-wae-ka Ma-Ms-dago—Мім Minnie

^ШІЬгіу-Мім Jfaeie Habb^h 

1 Peasant—Mrs. G. Wait.
I Queen of Night—Mrs 8. H. Finlay. 

GCNTLsmir.
I Census Taker, 1882—W. H. Johnston \ 
I Privateersman—J. M. Lovitt.

Canadian Habitant—8. W. Miller. 
Jacob Quackmboee—W. H. Back. 
Basing Sun Stove Polish—Jos. Petrie. 
Home Light Oil-Wm. Kirk.
Old Dinah—Edward Watt.
Good Night—Sam. MaKsman. 
American Zouatfc-rJ. J. Miller. 
Tobogganing Costume—J. C. Miller.

“ *• Geo. T. Miller.

■yd at Public Auction, on WEDNESDAY 
6 Twenty-Second day of March next, at 
і Weigh Scales, in the town of Chatham In 
roty of Northumberland, for payment of 
* of the late William G. Creighton, of Chat- 
‘ùresaid, deceased, in consequence of a de
af the Personal Estate of the dec sued for 
■pose, pursuant to a License 
jeof Probates for theudttOsanlf ofNorth- 
Saed, the Lands ant Premises Mtowtng, 

thalle to say—The piece or paredi ef IpieWpie 
і Northwest corner of Duke and Kfif Street, 
•aid town of Chatham, with thebulldiagi 
aprovemente thereon, being the homeewd 

Fwently occupied by Mrs.
Sen : the Pasture Lot, situate ou the tooth* 

of Wellington Road, in the said town of 
àdjeining the Bain Property, and con- 

V two acres, more or less: the Lot of Land 
» and being at Napan, in the Parish of Out-

ffiWTirre
S £5№t\irSÆÆS&hü
вві Coanfty, known as the Peter McAndmr Lot,

kstouS^Ktororodval MtoTOffi, АЖ, 1ІИ.

GHTON, » idtol.lstrafAM

in

HOLIDAY SEASON,• -D=-.b. i. 
is» Su» ,

the

Й I'-
05 . 
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ffily good.
The obtained from

. I a/a
% theGen. Warner bra been reinatated м 

United SGtes Ubnsul at St. Jonn, and 
entered upon the discharge of hie duties 
on Monday, lath mat Everybody will 
be glad to era him in a position the duties 
of . which he so long and satisfactorily dis-

Carleton St John fiah dealers have bfen 
sending laqte quantitiee otwoked Uuat- 
ers to 
hot a

as assortment of Christinas and New Year CARDS, TOYS, DOLLS, 
etc. Confectionery, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, etc.

A. & R. LOGGIE.

while to will thoMstF «?•

4
Jksto

Гиежвжв’Aroopu:
Jbn elected the following'

of Hopewell'mlixPreei.
BLACK BROOK, Dec. 6, ’81

HIGHEST Market Prices paid in CASH for SMELTS and «II 
________ other kinds of FROZEN FISH.

' SHERIFF’S SALE.

for

J &si
. PU

A
IQh.

!. L. Paten, for 
ophroy, tor Wrat- 
aorooks, for York ; 
Г Snnbnry ; John 
nberiand ; Thomas

r-
$ ' ■ 'v-.

Sheriffs Sale

iutKT^p^MSiSrS
lying and being OB the North of the Tbh3*fcn- 
tac River, In the Parish of Alnwick, sad County of 
Northumberland, bounded Southerly, or in frost 
by the said Tabuzintac River, Westerly by 
occupied by William Robertson, Eaeterly by lande 
occupied by William McCullum. Sr , and Norther- 
sfa or In roar ‘

.‘toSKrtrS.sto
as on Monday. The American boat 

that morning took abbot 150 oaaka and 50
barrela of foaum fcsb for Botton. The

гатягжз&і
American maAetlf haring been «applied 
from 8k Aqtirow^ Eastport, etc. The 
■bippye g Unt Monday) over M 
Р.'їі ЛпеТНГн. L TVto
and Capt. W. H. Tower.

A bark, waterlogged, dismaatod, rodder 
gone, bulwarks and deck houses stove in, 
mixzen lower mast standing, withont rig. 
ging, about віх feet of the foremast and 
bowsprit remaining, wm passed Jan. 22 in 
1st 49 04, Ion. 2044, by steamer “BolivG’’ 
(Br,) at London from New Kork. She 
was apparently of British or North Ameri
can buUd. Fait of the name only, 
“ Mird,” or “ Merd” could be deciphered. 
She was drifting right in the track of 
steamers to and from the English Channel, 
and is very dangerous to navigation. 
Another waterlogged bark, round atom, 
painted black, honra on deck painted 
white, with blue painted mouldings, lower 
rigging only standing, mainmast with two 
white iron bands, with windwiil pomp, 
wm passed Jan. 12 in 1st. 48 11 N. Ion. 
14 W. She wm very dangerous to navi
gation, being right at the entrance of the 
English Channel, with raa breaking over 
her. A derelict waterlogged bark named 
the “ Mina,” 507 tons, of Sarpaborg," Nor- 
j|uy, loaded with spruce plank, wm towed 
to the west part of Fayat Jan. £ part of 
the cargo WM saved; the remainder and 
the vessel were sold by auction prior to 
Jan. 14 for £s. 126 $150. The cargo 
saved—200,000 to 300,000 feet—was to be 
held nntil orders be received from owners 
abroad. . (The vessel is the “ Mina ’’ 
Schroeder, which sailed from Chatham, 
Oct. 13 for Port Vendre» and has pre
viously keen reported abandoned.)

Вад о .mere discreet, do doubt, for the process of 
catting its eye-teeth will be much acceler
ated by the discoveries it will make after 
acting on the advice and suggestions of its 
numerous interested friends, its infantile 
tears serving, 
scales from its oesophii

COO ГТ10 be aold at Public Auction, on в 
X the Sth day of May next, in front oMh 

Office, kyphatham, between the hoars оПї, 
and 6 o’clock p. m.

All the Right, Title and Interest of WL 
Woodbury Wllliaton in and to all that piece or 
parcel оГ land, situate, lying and being in the Par
ish of Hardwlcke, and County of Northumberland.

follows, viz/—Northerly or in front 
by the Bay du Yin Bay; Westerly, by a road leading 
from the shore at said Bay southerly to the Great 
Highway, and by lauds owned by Alexander Tay
lor ; Easterly by hmds owned by Donald McLeod,

Дm imflraife’xai
Wm. Woodbury Willieton by James Chapman, by 
Deed, bearing date the 7th day of September. A.D., 
1868, as by reference thereto will more fully ap
pear, and being the same lande and premises upon 
which the aald Wm. Woodbury WillUiton at present 
besides, and containing 200 acres, more or leas.

The same having been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued eut of the Northumberland 
County Court by Jabez B. Snowball against the 
said wm. Woodnt

SATURDAY 
e Post
ROOM,

; C. J. for WRTaSUEUBRiei 
10B6B STOTHARTV 0Q Slat

-Caataszs.’,
" Committee—John Slips,7 John 

sr QneenTi Sheri* Mitchell, 
у. ШШтЩуГ. W. Flaw- 
eweffing, for Westmorland; а. , °

HERIFFS SALE.
B? 8f

to wash the
and bounded aseyes.

be aokl at Public АовМю, 0**UR8DAY,tbffi 
Oth day of MARCH DffixS, ta front of flab) 
«ce. in Chatham, bffitwai the boon of IS

‘In ift -wr-r r- „ми ■
•bt, title ana fmereet of Phillip Dwyi£

lands
F. J-ашіen.for Al bert he right, title eaamtereetof Phillip Dwyta, 

to au that piece, or lot of land, situate, ly- 
d being in the Parish of Rogerville and 

d, in what la known as 
bounded as follows 

Beinning at a Birch tree, standing on the tiouth- 
m tern tide of the Collet Settlement Road, at the 
* th-West angle of Lot, No. 78, purchased by 
1 tes Martin, in said Collet Settlement, thence 
» ning by the magnet South, 20 degrees, East 80 
« ins, thence South 88 degrees Wert, with a rect- 
Ш alar distance of 11 chains and 40 links, thence 
V rtb 20 degrees, West 67 chains to a Maple tree 
tipding on the South-Eastern eideef the aforesaid 
SStiement Rood, 
ff rth 80 degrees, 
b toning—Containing 84 acres, more or '.ess, and 
4 itoguished as Lot, >a 72, in said Collet Settle
rs it, as by reference to the Grant thereof, dated 
tb Fifth day of October, A. D., 1881, will more 

f appear

at « Execution irtsuedontof

A“Newosstie” correspondent writes to us 
and says he likes our despatches, although 
they do not assume the character of 
specials from Ceylon and Greefiland’e icy 
mountains and other foreign localities.

He would copy some facts about the 
Brass Band and try to pass them off as 
entirely fresh, were it not for the fact 
that the Advance originally published 
them three or four weeks ago.

People read the paper with interest, 
especially as they say the Syndicate sends 
it to them and it costs them nothing.

[We fear onr correspondent is mixing 
things up.]

The talk about town is that the big 
Syndicate as well as the little one wants 
its special agent or broker in Parliament, 
and if he is asked to run for any constitu
ency in this locality be wants it to be 
quietly understood that he’s their man. The 
further talk is that it would be difficult to 
reconcile any constituency within five 
hundred miles of New Brunswick to the 
Syndicate’s candidate and that the young 
man had better ‘ ‘go west”—Montreal Wifl 
for instanoe.

The still further talk is that there are two 
vacancies connected with Chatham Cus
toms to fill,and that they can be promised 
to thirty or forty candidates until after 
the elections and that is why no new men 
were put in the place of Messrs.Carmichael 
and Shirreff.

C. A. Patterson.
A. J. Loggie, jr.
K O. Carroll 
E. E. Blair.
Peter Tamer.
Alex. Barr.
J. Johnston.
H. A. Ricbeson.
W. R. McKenzie.

ІС. Johnston.
Cricketer—E. Lee Street.
Page—E. Clifford Fish. 
Nondescript—Dr. McLearn.
Oscar Wilde—John Davidson. 
Mercury—J. R. Ambrose.

—Jas. Sheasgreen. 
—D. S. Hutchison.

more or lees, , and being 
at present occupied by the Raid Jam* Murray.

The вате hiving been seised under and by virtue 
Execution issued out of ths Nenbumberland 

County Court by Alexander Loads and Jam* 
Anderson, against the said Jam* Murray.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of North'ld Co. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 9th Dec., A. D., 1881.

thé lands andO 8 $-and being it 
nty of Northumberlan 
Collet Settlement, and 

t a Birch t

$0 £«io
güS
ІВ

An Cup yuan tad to the Chatham 
k Club by Isaac Harris,Esq., wm 

for last week. The competing 
Malls were mads up aa follows:—the 
regular sab-skips of the Club having

J. L. Stewart,
A. J. Loggie,
J. Johnston,
A. Harris, skip. ,
J. Y. Meraerean,
A. Ullook,
B. Murray,

•kip. A. Johnstone, skip. 
Bramtt, 1 A. Barr,

. Mur diet. Alex. Mown,

.«ГSmith, Geo. L Wilson,
P.H.C.Beeeoe, skip. W. Johnston, skip.

W, Gillespie, Geo. Loggie.
G*. Tait, П. M. Loggie,
W. 8. Morris, W. Wiboo,

j And. Brown, skip. T. Drabrisay, skip.

. The most noticeable feature of the play 
victoriraet theroeeyritol 

rinks in the first competition A ip ITsnis 
|Btaa very young and pietoSng player, 
^Sjjjfsueof the best men of the Club in 
"the tto$ against him and would really 
ІГОГОУеип, but for % “flake” by hh oppon
ent The Utter who was finally racoess- 
fnt Mkenwledges the corn and it ie export. 
•A that Harris will yet have hie revenge.

In th* lint rat of games the rink» op- 
pneed end iTOnlte were as follows:—

AKfohiroi'.H
Beneon’s........... 9 es. W. Johnston’s 14
And'w Brown’s, 19 «L T. Desbrisay’e, 10 

0» Friday afternoon skip Wm. John" 
vanquished by skip Andrew 

Brown, With s' score of 17 to 8j; the next 
morning skip A. H. Johnson wm bowled 
ont by skip Chesman with 16 to 9, andin 
the final heat on Saturday skip Cheaman’s 
rink won the cup, by а мого of 30 to 14 
over Skip Brown’s rink. Chesman therefore 
takra “the çaetry” as a brow curler.

'M

»
« Dury Wllliaton. 

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff of N Notice of Dissolution of 

Co-Partnership.
orthum’ld Ce.JO Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, > 

16th’January,[A.D.. 1882. jOand thence atone the eune, 
Eut 16 chains to the place of LaR

C8Ж, F. Marquis, 
George Brittoin. 
D.CLeeman, skip.
J. Johnson,
J. McDonald,
R Hntehtooo,
A. H. Johnson,

ШШ The Co-Partnerehip butine* heretofore carried 
on by the eubecribere at Escuminac, in the Parish 
of Hardwicke, County of Northuiuberland, under 

I the style and firm of Wilson A Co., їв this day 
1 dissolved by mutual courent. All debts due the 

*id firm are to be paid to Alexander Wilson, and 
~ "all liabilities of the firm will be settled by him.

Dated at Eecumtnae, in the County 
this 30th day of December, A. D., 1881.

ALEX. WILSON, 
WILLIAM WILSON.

£

oNegro Gents j
Sailor Boy—Bertie Wvee. £
King of Hearts—Geo. K. Th 
Gent of the Olden Time—Charles J. 

Thomson.
Pat—W. Tyng Peters.
Queen’s Page—Wilson Harris.
Highland Laddie—Joel S. Call

Willie Carmthers.
Page (Queen Elizabeth)—W< L. Smith. 
I. C. R. Conductor—J. E. Evans.
Sailor—Harry Shirreff.

Walter C. Miller.
Curler—W. B. Gillespie.

Geo. Watt.
Indian Chtof^Johlf Smith. .

African Chief—J. R. Lawlor. 
MenV-WsffVSIse—H. A. Lawlor.
The Directors of the Rink have decided 

to hold another Carnival on Shrove Tues
day, 21st mat. Prices will be the same as 
before.

ION & VO., 1
nt All debts 

nder WllHPhaving been seised under and by virtue 
n Execution issued ont of the Northumberlaud 
nty Court by Nicholas Burden, against the said 
'ip Dwyru.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northld County. 

Office, Newcastle, 10th Dec., A.D , 1881.

O

■Comeon. aforesaid
S

j., ;o C4І іегіГ.

$гГ
c. Pd WUi U Btllffi ran to «11 ippUonnU, ftsd to eottomm without 

ordwtf U. It ooataiBt fir* oolomd piste*. 100 «вретіпр, 
about«0 pone, sad fall desert pi too a, prices end direction, for 
sien tin* 1600 varieties of Vegetable and Flower 
Irait Tnu, etc. Invaluable to all. Send for It.

Executor’s STotiof..a)D J. S. Benson, x®J8 pc
3 - ty 
cscQ 
dû Ш

І і
•а й а
SEÉ <ЙЬ Dû

.’•йДГ’
X. RKBT * 00ч Setrett, Шок

> All persous having any Just claims or demasrib 
agaiust the Mtate of Thomas CJUock. late of Chat 
ham, deceased, are requwted to present the rente 
duly attested to either of the uadertiened, within 
three months from thé date hereof, and all persona 
indebted to the said émets, are reçue*ted to make 
immediate payment lostther of ua.

ISABELLA ULLOOK, Hxwstrlx.
WM. UtLOCK, Executor.

Dated Chatham, 12th December, A. D., 1W1.

RESIDENCE : fl J2

Commercial House.Squaw—
Chatham

t: 13

'& Street, - Chatham. «
Now opening a . ery large assortment of

SAMPLE ROOMS
1 For Commercial Men

0J■ T, NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
0) Four Coat, Two Vest and 

4 Two Past Makers
W-SuITTBro.

-C
ГИНЕ demand for Sample Roome to a ccommodate 
Ж the commercial travellers being eo great, and 

tfa supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
ia tome instances to remain three or four days 
waiting their turn, h* induced the subecriber to 
tattd two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
wpn. Commercial men am depend on obtaining 
j* what they require, being situated in the cen
tal part of the b usinée* community, namely, cor- 
іщ Маїп Mid Wesley Streets, they will be found to 

more aultable, comfortable and convenient 
1 a hone and rielgh be required it will be 
bed without additional expense. Rooms ee 
either by letter or telegram.

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Ш ІЛ
3

E MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL, 
TABLE LINEN,

DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 
TOWELS, HAMBURG, 

TRIMMINGS, LACES, 
EDGINGS & FRINGES, 

HALL & ROOM PAPER, 
OILCLOTH,

Small wares, &
NICK, NACKS,

but gooiHiMcto needej^\
CD q

■H
C o 
3 V?

, Tailor,
Chatham.▲ Tearful Orgaa.

_ . ---------- . , , The still farther talk is that it waa
The Advance appears to have lacerated . .. • „ . .. Qtt„ ,• р.яЛ;

- • * *•
ways once through Hon. Mr. Mitchell, friend in Ghathsm .bort giving him and 
once through the Star and once through „then, “ a chance ” to make harnera and 
that Church Street rerarvoir, and the heavy waggons It i. a matter of remark 
WorUTe tears are ao copious over the con- that he has done that kind of thing very 
dart of the Advance towards Mr. Mit- iften—forgetting home friends for the 
obeli M to suggest the idea that they purpose of concUiating opponent. ; but, 
might be sufficient to wMh away the sins then, some of onr mechanics are not much 
of its stellar predecessor and make up for conciliated by being informed by Mr. 
the deficiency of water «apply in its pit Mitchell that he isn't sure whether he 
tank. The World’s NewcMtle party rival wants the waggons and harness after all, 
ought to bring an ration for damage. »nd that "a chance for Chatham ” was 
againrt it because the torafnl and injured on[y a little bit of political bluff.
"*®"**e* ,ÿ* #**Bg toi small talk are comments on
and, M th<f respective psprtu^proMrt themw‘on Mondhy night of last week, or 
two of the rival factions of flwir tide of rather in the wee sms’ hours of Tnesdaÿ 
politics, it would be a nice subject for morning, between Fabtaff and Jack Sprat 
inter-party arbitration. TWs, however, after their return from the »ud off. Mrs. 
аго того natural to the World thro the Grandy w„ horrified at the language they 
Advocate, Umum the form» i. yet m ,t. awd other anfftirojok, of

“ter « a pretty the matter among the boy. ia, that a good 
hardened old Aner; therefore we wdl let ^ o( Mrs. Grundy’s friends don’t seem 
our little neighbor cry and, at the rame to know it was not the first time the fat 
time, show that it ought not to consider „d the lean kins had fought over each 
iteelf very much hart. ’ !:other’, infirmities

In its confiding innocence the World 
declares its belief that Mr. Mitchell did 
Mft go to Portland, Maine, and while 
there encourage leading men of that city 
to believe he-desired to have them encour
age the Pacific Rail way Syndicate to ma^p 
that city their Atlantic terminus and winter 
port Its tears are shed over the fact 
that the Advance believes the contrary 
and has expressed each belief. If each 
paper is sincere in its belief there is no 
cause for tears on either side. Let ns 
look into the evidence,—Mr. Mitchell 

, wept to Porthtiad .and remained there 
several days, invitedp interviewers, or 
allowed himself to be interviewed on the 
subject of making Portland the winter 
port of the Syndicated Railway system,
1*8 the papers of Portland, basing their 
Hides on what Mr. Mitchell had saidt 

urged upon the people of the city the doty 
of making efforts to seta re the advan tages 

which they believed Mr. Mitchell had 

offered them. These are facts which 
fully justified the Advance in stating that 
Mr. Mitchell had been looking forSlminal 

facilities in Portland, Me., on behalf of 
the Canada Pacific Rqjlwap Syndicate.

The World professes not to^believe this 
story abou$ Mr. Mitchell sod says 
“ Some enterprising newspaper man jump*

tf.

LANCASHIRE
Insurance Co.8vs. Harris............ 16

ra. A. Johnston’s. 13 o o
o 0)A Horse Trick;—“An Américain man” 

who drove what he considered a fast horse■ 
one dsy got a friend to complain of him 
for fast driving, and then pleaded guilty 
and paid the fine. Being asked why he 
did that, he said that it would add $100 
to the value of his horse-Iff have it report
ed that he was arrested for fast driving, 
‘‘But why did you plead guilty?” “Well, 
the fact is I was afraid it couldn’t by 
proved by anybody that the horse did go 
fast.”

m? \- o|f!
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«J^п^І8ЬІЕЖ\’’ ЬЖЄ âcce^d the Agncj^of
h am and Newcutle, N. B. th

J. McOREGORGEANT, 
General Agent, Lancashire IusuraowOo., 

St John. N. B.

à o 41 oM.m
-% in bût.Removal. t c.os■ Tke Subscriber bega to inform the inhabitant! 

of-dheUtam, that he has taken the Bakery, for- 
tnWf occupied by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr. 
flfinu Fountain’s store. Anything in the 
ЬаІЄ7 Une can be had either at Mr. Fountain's 
er the bakery, and all orders left at either 
fhteft will be punctually attended to.

Oakes, Pies, Tarts and Bread at the

International Steam Ship 
Gomnany.

...
c 4)73 Гm

SPECIAL NOTICE.M =3
Ц*"7-

•tom, official a bare eon, f *r ITotlCS.
і anj treble the tax on j b t ****** ,

subecriber, having purchased the tannerr 
ІТ owned by Dunoan Davidson, Eeq., is prê
te furnish all kinds of etockfin Me line of

вакГІог hid*. 
r WILLIAM

o'JOHN WYSE We beg in call thaCÛ v3bm?aeУ f,r4^'riok*’ SeW Y<wk’

W. B. HdWABD. =

2=- The German on 
trived to double 
many kinds of provisions imported by 
•imply taxing the wrapper* and labels м 
essential parts of the consignment. Thor 
cheese enveloped in silvered or tinfoil 
wrappers they new levy duty on as silver
ed wares. American owned beef in tins 
ia taxed as fine iron wane. The latest 
feat of ingenuity in this direction ia tax
ing Chinera liquors, essences, 4c., which 
are contained m glass bottles covered with 
СЬіпем letton and figures on thin silk, as 
•ilk and satin.

o SHIPPERS of FROZEN FISH,<
Tb# skating carnival, with which the

to our former very low rates* which 
tinued through the winter.

Steamers will run during the

will be con-
Newoas|fo Rink was opened on Toes.

Щ*' winter monthsgday evening, wm a success in point 
and in the harmony 

and good spirit which characterised 
it throughont, There were, perhaps, 
seventy-dvs abators in different characters

0 rdEHof TWO TRIPS A WEEK,lest market price 

athau),8fv. 28th, 1881. isQTROY.
£

9 Leaving 8t John

Auctioneer. o Every Monday and Thurs
day MorningsA

seven or eight hundred в wmj aThe tlubwcriber bege to a 
tatoa ont g License as an Auctioneer, and is now 
prware^o carry on bu$iuere thereunder. Any 
ми eoreusted to him will be promptly attended 
to. ; Orders may be left at the «tore of 
Brc^rn, Esq., Chatham, or with the undesigned,

WM. KERlf, Napan

unounce that he has
of ladies who appeared in 

wna not an large м it ought to 
have been, • fort due to the ^air ones of 
Newcastle not being adequately repre 

Chatham and Derby ladies 
to have enjoyed the oc- 
qnito folly, both as 

spooUtoro and skatora, while Bathurst 
its quota to grace the scene. New

castle, Cha.ham, Derby, Doaglaatow% 
Nelson, Bathurst Campbellton, Moncton 
and other plncra were well repteronted by 
gentlemen and we have no-doubt that 
when another Carnival ia got np in the 
Sfairotowa the masqueraders of both 
will tant out in each' strength ss to throw 
even the sueeetofol affair of Tuesday night 
into the shale.

A Highland Laddie from Derby, who 
looked and skated well, waa the drat to 
fake the ice and he wm soon followed" by 

* to* “darkey gents” who werg il so well 
npand quite at homwin the ‘poetry 

of motion." The CenaosTaker, • 
“taking” old man—really an improfauient 

egenaffie artiole—came next and, 
than, the heeribh “good night” effigy ap
peared like a nightmare Lady Macbeth.— 
ThnNeworatie Brace Band now struck up 
and the MHqneraders took the ioe singly 

. and by twos and throes from the. Derating 
until the Order -of Full Moons,

’ The
at 8 o’clock.

ly ss by any other line.
H. W. CHISHOLM,

Agent. ,

F * Shi
I. 0 Hallway Oleaster*, etc.

0The verdict of the Coroner’s Jury in the 
esse of the recent fatal collision of Trains 
near Windsor Junction, N. ІЗ., wm m fol
lows:

T Wanted. TURBINE,<On the 8th inst., at the Wilbur House, Bathurst, 
by the Bay. A Houston, George Brown, of New- 
ri qpis, WchoUon, of Chatham.

<
AjThird Сіам Male Teacher for District No. Î, 

Ne* Jersey, Burnt Church.
A*ply stating salary to 

! JOHN SIMPSON,
Secretary of Truste*

1881—1882 Notice.
hereby gtifeu that the copartnership 

heretofore existing between Major Compton Clark 
and Jam* Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie, under 
the style and firm of Mackenzie k Co.. Dentists 
and Druggists, is this day dissolved. All persons 
having claims against the said company are re
quested to present the same to the said James 
Daniel Bain Frastfr Mackenzie.

J. D B. FRASER MACKENZIE.

WATER WHEEL“That Alex, Allan Cameron came to hie 
death by a collision near Windsor J unction, 
on Monday, 6th *of February, between 
train No. 13 and Dickson’s special, in eeu- 
sequence of a mistake in the receipt of the 
detention order by the agent at Windsor 
Junction. We do not believe that Mr.*W 
A. Harris is guilty of culpable negligence. 
We would suggest that in fktnre letters 
should be used instead of figures m tele
graphing numbers of trqjps.”

Mr. Harris is the Station agent at 
Windsor Junction who was mentioned in 
the despatches as being responsible for the 
disaster.

A St John despatch informs us that 
about nine o’clock on Friday ütorning 
last the roof of the Intercolonial ear shed 
jnat in rear of the Skating Rink tumbled 
in and. crushed nine cars in the ruina 
About a year ago the old roof became so 
leaky that a new one was put on above it 
The building, being old and rotten, could 
not bear the extra Weight of anowflteposit- 
ed there by the previous SundayflRorm, 
End. gave way. By a fortunate accident

3DIHÎ3D.

І 6th, 1881. International Steamship Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Notice isât Chatham, on the 14th inst, Emily 
yoaegest daughter of John and Mary 8te' 
aged one year and two months.

“ Suffer little children to 
bid the* not, for of 
ven.**

IP. B. Island papers please copy.] 
Suddenly, on Tuesday morning* the 14th inst, 

of heart disease Urcllla R., second laughter of Geo. 
P. and Jane A. Sesrle, aged nine years.

The funeral will take place this, afternoon at

Maud,

andfor-
FOR £ALE.

/"VNE new Leffell Turbine Water Wheel—62 Inch, 
V with 8 feet of EXTRA SHAFTING, 6 inch 
iameter, CROWN WHEEL PINION, PILLAR 

dLOCK, and ВТЕР.

J. B. SNOWBALL

Portée* end Limber Weeeese forcom* unto ще, 
is the KingdtiOi>

At the Subscriber’* Carriage Shop. 
8tr*t, good workmanship and material

sexes St John

TWO TBIPS A WEEK.- Dated, Chatham, Nov. 11th, 1881.ALEX. ROBINSON. Chatham Nov. letChatham, Oct 12,1881. 4r fXN AND AFTER MONDAY. November 28th, 
V/ and until further notice, the Splendid Sea
going Steamers "CITY OF PORTLAND” and 
"‘FALMOUTH’’ will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every

Notice. C IEEEESE.Teacher Wanted.At Cocagne, on the 4th inet,*Dora Mabel, aged 3 
years and 9 days; sad, on the 7th, Alice May, aged 
7 > ears and 9 months, children of David and Susan 
Johnston.

At Black River, on February nth, after a long 
painful Шиє*, which ahe bore with Christian 
tude, Isabella, third daughter of the late 

Alexander McDougall, aged 23 years.

Notice is hereby given that the business formerly 
carried on in Chatham, under the style and firm 
of Mackenzie & Co., Dentists and Druggists, will 
be continued by the subscriber iu his own name.

J. D B. FRASER MACKENZIE.
Dated, Chatham, 11th Nov., 1831.

lion ley end Thursday Homing*, 450 ЙЙЙЇДїїїЛЙ
usual prie*.

Y St John, N. B., Jan. 28, 1882.

A Second Cia* Penale or Third Class Male 
Teacher, to take charge of School District No. 2. 
Parish of Newcastle.

AT 8 O’CLOCK, for Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
connecting both ways at Eastport with steamer 
•‘Charles Houghton’* for St Andrews, Calais and 
St. Stephen.

Returning will leave Commercial Wharf, Boston, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 
o’clock, aLd Portland at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
St John.

:
forti C. M. BÔ8TWICK A CO.Apply to WM. GRAY. 

Sro-mry to Trust*4fc Bay du Vin, on Monday morning, the 6th of 
February, of diphtlfla, Albert Edward, aged 7 
years and JBdays, youngest son of 8amuel and NOTICE TO PILOTS. S STeacher Wanted.

і rough Tickets can be procured at this office, 
at H. Chubb A Co’s, to all points of Canada and 
United States.

He Pilots of "tha Mk-amichi are roquMted to 
attotis msatlas She held it the TOKRYBURN 
HOUSE, CHATHAM, en MONDAY 30th FEBRÜ- 
ART, at 2 p., m. for the purpose of selecting four 
boate for service of thrtassociated Pilota A full 
sttsadaaee Is roiaastil

Teacher Wanted. and A Second Class Female Teacher Is required for 
District No. 2 (Trout Brook) Parish of Northesk. 
Engagement to commence at once. Apply to 

JOHN HOSFORD,
JOHN WAY 
J. W. RUSSELL,

the
ЙЖ No claims for allowance after goods leave 

the warehouse.
TE1 Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 

only, up to 6 o’clock p. m.

for 1881~ A second elm teacher for District No. 6 Douglas- 
field, parish of Chatham. Apply^to ! іa

. 7 0*0. T. TAIT,
Sec’y to Committee.

H. W CHISHOLM, 
Agent.It Northesk, Jan. 16 1882
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM/NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 16, 1882

GENERAL BUSINESSGENERAL BUSINESS- Pajtufs., ЩШпь etc.ІИ.Ш аш» of mon» J
Tke grant rrrirti sf batman daring] 

the put ÂW years appears to be bit by 
oar neighbors in the State of Maine to 
even a greater extent than in Canada 
The Boston Journal of Commerce 
■ays:—

mended, its wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
makes this remarkable compound a neces
sity ш Canada The Company makes 
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
oente. Sold by MACKBNZIS Co., Chat
ham, N. B.

which an so much to be desired. Justice 
has been adminBtered with greater effi
cacy ; and the intimidation which has 
been employed to deter occupiers of land 
from fulfilling their obligations, and from 
availing themselves of th/Aot of last ses
sion, thews upon the whole, * diminished 

іе bounty of 
by an ebon-

shoe store n e w GOODSMGolden Ball, CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS

(AresnUee. МІІИЯІМ ПтЛатat (Aveue'etoot«weed• leg«66 
il. Jtotriftпіц, >MM7wosNdsa4atitt«g«MMh 
ewei, ewi eewei ітшШттттЛ Гол. / will etrtu faU psvtbalM

ШНЕ?*
AND-

foroe. My efforts, throi 
4?revidenoe,have been fa 
dent harvest in that portion of the King- 

1 *m.- In addition to a vigorous execution 
•• Wthe provisions of the ordinary law, I 

have- not hesitated, under the painful 
necessity of the case, to employ largely 
the exceptional powers entrusted to me 
fl* protection of life and property by the 
wro acts of last session.

You will be invited to deal with propo
sals for the establishment in English and 
Welsh counties of local self-government 
which has long been enjoyed by the 
towns, together with enlarged powers of 
administration ; and with financial changes 
which will give yon an opportunity of 
considering, both as to town and county, 
what may be the proper extent and meet 
equitable and provident form of contribu
tion from the imperial taxes in relief of 
local charges. These proposals, in so far 
as they are financial will apply to the 
whole of Great Britain.

It will be necessary to reserve the case 
of Ireland for asperate consideration in 
connection with the general subject ol 
local administration,

1 have directed* i 
ed and submitted to

FURNIT IE EMPORIUM
в oiliest established in Miramichl. It is now fifteen yearn ? 
he above line, and we can now point with plenum, to hqat s 
Worn us, during that length of time. Tho reason is plain, 
consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might par

ât to sell and not to wear) but by punmln-r that policy, it 
The best goods are the cheapest in the end. 

hare full lines of
6

Infant's, Children’s Misses’». Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots shoes, Slippers, etc.,

Smrat pjwaittm.tha Stats of Maine seems i 
then ever before known in

promising 
memory of 

the eldest inhabitants. Many new enter
prises are starting all over the State, in 
fact it is believed that ehe wffl shew a 

iamannfwWbring than any 
other New England State this year, h 
Bath there has been done thie season an 

in shipbuilding 
inoreaajH the lime, 
і linw^4 Wâtervüle

-AT-The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe 8tote is 
since we commenced business exclusively і 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchan 
We buy entirely from the best mauuf» 
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are o 

Id tie imjioselble to retain our custo

JUST RECEIVED

0 Packages Woodenware.
J.B. SNOWBALL’S.CONTAINING

WOOD BOWLS,
CHOPPING TRAYS, 

BUTTER PRINTS, 
LADLES,

SPADES,
SPOONS,

ROLLING PINS, 
Steak and Potato Pounders, 

Lemon Squeezers,
Towel Rollers.

1 doz. Imperial Wringers,

; in
W. A. Vernon Garret writes from llfraeoeha 

Misskoka, Dec. 15th, '79. The 16 H. P. МШ ТШ 
weH. The other day wo cat 1,039 feet hi 48 min
utée. Піе mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 8 
уеаіа. Only perfect Threshing jBngtno in the

Address 
W. N. Olivi

at the lowest possible price compatible wi ___quality.
і assortment of• giee*

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.aa jiamuDe*
gg up, by the «m Just recei yed-perlate Steamers from the Manufacturers.Company ; la Richmond 

uootharlaqçfieton mill; in Winthrop 
still another ] in West Wâtervüle, where 
there are aoeÉélwdgu tool etmpna, in- 
cludrog the Dturn Edge Toorrampuny, 
the Habherd * Blake Manufacturing 
Company, and several othja 
all extending their businaK 
tom the Bates have added Ikrgely to their 
mffl, betid* great improvements which 
have beeymedo in the Androsooggiu, and 
are not yet completed, and in nearly, all 
of-the other oorporatioea Another new 
■Ш will probably be built at once by the 
Bataa^oae by the Franklin Water Power 
Company, with probably a remodelling of 
the Lincoln Mill,
Auburn, the Barker Mill Co. will proba
bly beild another mill, 
the Spraguo Mills, with their unlimited 
water power, have fallen into the hands of 
the great and wealthy firm of Wright, 
BK* A fttyas—very probably a great 
change and increase of production will be 

W earned on there; in fact one cannot travel 
anywhere in the State but he will see 
ninor smsU enterprises starting up. The 
immense water power which h* for can.

is fast bring utilised,

years ago we openedour FURNITURE EMPORIU 
business. We keep in stow all varietieejof BEDROO 
LOUNGES. SOFA& HALL STANDS, WHATNOTS, WARDROBE8.BOUQU ET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABIÆ8, SPRING BEDS. ISON BEADSTBADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

1 —ALSO.-

Beven M, and have witneased a steadily increasing 
KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE,

for full particulars, 
n, Agent, 8L John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works Co.
Bo^pfiord.Canada

tDR %

Mattresses, Bolsters aid Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
1 Plates,;Excelsior Etc.

—fIST as RIVED.—

A Few Splendid Fàrlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

New Ulster Cloths,
»which are 

In Lewia-
T

For Gents Ladies and Children:
The best and cheapest in the market.

6 Colle “ Lyman " Four Barb MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,Steel Wire Fencing.тема re to be prepar- 
you for the reform of 

the ancient and distinguished corporation 
of London, nod for the extension of the 
Municipal Government to the Metropolis 
at large.

Bills will again be laid before yon with 
which during the last session, notwith
standing the length of its duration and 
your unwearied labors, it was found im
possible to prooeedi - I refer particularly 
to those concerning bankruptcy, the re
pression of corrupt practicMat elections, 
and the conservancy of riVers and preven
tion of floods. _J

Measures will also be proposed to you 
with respect to the Criminal Code and to 
the consolidation and amendment of the

і >OTHERINGHAM A CO
Northe-Sk, MIF&MÎCHI

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

v■
O. STOTHART.

----------- MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.WHELPLEY*Sthe river. InЩ Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

■ at Augusta, RTNDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
Stone suppMedHn any quantity desired at shotGEMPRESS SKATES. Bibles and Church Services

SELLING AT COST. ,

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Gbmtsnnlal Exhibition.

, :

t 'fOf
THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.
- The Subscriber having been the first in flkatham 
to establish the Undertaxing business,and keeawi 
hand the Vest

The Most Reliable, Durable, 
and Convenient self-ad

justing Skates ever 
invented.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, Ladles Berlin Wool Jackéts,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

IN VARIETY At MODERATE PRICES.m щ
tori* ran to /INK STANDS! INK STANDS Irish Frieze,unflaniti. rometim* thought that the 

a* they arrive ataa
Ihe Stafc, it Ьші- 

goea овкеемЙ hat thie year, the 
ymmg of otheaüàt* wilj be *èg to 
blame, anA hutead of their yoaiq^jNople 

going away they wffl find boainen enough 
to enable them to be employed at home.

CASKETS & COFFINS,lews affecting patents.
The internets of aome portion of the 

Kingdom have suffered peculiarly of late 
years from the extreme pressure of public 
basineee an your time and strength ; but 
1 trust that during the session yon may be

“The Maine Central Railroad, which able to consider bills which will be pit*,Patented in England,the United 

contrôla most of tke limes east of Portland, rooted to you in relation to the law of . „ _
• ütpmtail, and educational eudowmeata in Statee

leWriroimPrOVe the тЄ“* ^ «■ Read thé fbŒÆ.oui.1 from

education tn Walw. Mr. John Cummings, Champion Skater of
I command these and other subjects the Maritime Provinces:— 

with coitiMeoee to your care, and it is my 
earnaat y^ayer that your wisdom and 

energy may, under the blearing of God, 
prove equal to the varied and increasing 
needs of tips extended empire.

Mr. Footer, speaking is the Commons 
proposed by Justin 

McCarthy to the address in reply to the 
Speech, arid the Government had tried 
the effect of releasing the imprisoned aua-

No Wrenches, Keys, Screws or 
Nuts to Lose. BUSINESS AMD ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20c., to«5.00

LADIES’ OABD OASES.
STAFFORDS’ MARKIN^ INK, requires 

tion, any peii may be used,

’or Heavy Overcoats. begs to intimate that he la constantly improving 
hit facilities and can guarantee eatitifaction.

He has on hand everything required fbr the 
proper interment of both rich and poor,and having 
started the business to supply a want long fttt In 
the community, believes that the public will rang* 
nUe his clahnedo patronage and support, 

Orderemmlteted to thA subscriber will, as usual 
be satisfactorily attended to.

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. В

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,no prepara-
. Newest Styles.

. Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
« Wool Serves, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

i'STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,
STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INKdeveloping the water powen 

of whieh then aro * greel 
Take the water powrih

in tide State,

CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK,
COMMON BLURand RED INKS, 

PENRACKS,
T. S. SIMMS & Co.,

St. John, в.
Leek wood Manofeotorihg Company will 

theta, hnt thie done not hardly commence

I have ekated at six different pieces giv
ing exhibitions, end need your skates, 
(the Empress) esoh time, and I find them 
in every way satisfactory, and like them
better than say skate I ha

Alio—Whelpley’e-Wood Top 
, cheapei* and bette». - 
can be imported.

"CbAgKK, KERR 1ТНОЮЩ 

Prince William Street, St. Jobs, N. B,

FOR CUUIADA

100 pairs Best White
INDIA RUBBER BALLS,; MANUFACTURERS OFve ever used.the water power in that vieihi- 

A agnate, all the water power ENGLISH BLANKETS,to
*r. All Kinds of Brashes,from 13 to 35 cts.there eeuld ran the apindl* if they should 
boüd a krill with five hundred thousand 
of them. ---

upon
Statee

than \ %
50 pail's Best TwilledACOUNT BOOKS, AND

MINU1E BOOKS,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

&GENERAL STATIONERY.

"The in this State, unlike 
not all roam to turn 

toward the cities, hot thriving towns are 
springing up and old towns are taking 
new Щ&ІЛ we prefix thy time will 
соте when Maine will be a groat power in 
itarif, on

CORN BROOMSpesta. He referred particularly to the re
lease of Father Shrohy agghmid 
ed what, according to Pawl, j 
amounted to .no rent at all Mr. Foreter 
quoted Chicago convention telegrams as 
proving tirip and referred to the .pec 
recent!yMilivered by Healy at NiriNOr

leans. The farmers, he said, had discover
ed that the Land League’s promisee were 
unreliable. Notwithstanding signs of 
improvement, the Government would not 
relax their vigilance.

Canadian White Blanketsthey ask- 
piacti<u*y REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
SOLE AOENTS

8BND.FOR PRICES. 1). G. SMITH.
Chatham, Ang. 26, 1881. ■

of tl* health and great ch

Sewing Machines.] Dressmaking.
- ______ » bt Mies H. CLARK, beg. to iulorm the ШІ

Mlraeichi, that she is prepared to attend t
Branch Office of The Stage* ÏÏfeÜ ^‘b0Te ,htoh ,he m

Manufacturing Company, K1°g<to

Corner St. John * Doke Sts. Notice.
CHATHAM, N. B.

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceVELVET
Photograph Frames,'tf suggestive in соп- 

t. present agitation of 
ley Railway question, 
ere know what excel

lent water powers there are along the 
rente of the

Received Two Gold Medals at the Parie 
Exposition 1878.

THE MSI ШІІІНж RECORD
.w386 -

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOK STORE.

Jno. W. Nicholson,s - tChatllfiÉpOot 18, 188І.
rod line end how 
beg canid he carried 
П. И the proposed 
W would soon be 
ing investment here 
SUley, which must, 
bekoine a very rich

“ An Historic Pleture. ’ д

Guiteau’s Latest Address, in which he

CALLS ATTENTION TO Ш8 PHOTOGRAPHS—
None Genuine unless his Autograph

is on it.
Guitesu has given to the press the fol

lowing document which he headed “Some 
Errors Corrected,” and which he had ex
pected to read to the Court, but, being 
stopped in that direction, concluded, as he 
remarked, to “test the efficacy of the 
press.” It says:—

A tramp says I stole his shirt State
ment» of this kind aro false. I nevfcr had 
anything to do with tramps or disreput
able, characters» I am high-toned, too 
high-toned for newspaper devils to notice, 
and I want them to let me alone. This is 
hard,lrat it is true. I never saw such a dia
bolical spirit as some of the newspapers 
have toward me, especially those who were 
cursing Garfield last spring. Since he died 
they have deified him and cursed me for 
doing the very thing they said ought to be 
done, viz., remove him. When God found a 
man that had the brains and nerve to do it 
the newspaper devils deify Garfield and curse 
God’s man, bat the Deity 'will get 
with those fellows, if I were dead these 
devils would be satisfied. If I had been 
president and wrecked the Republican 
party, as Garfield did, I say I ought to 
have been shot, and posterity would say 
so, whatever this perverse and crooked 
generation say. “ Ye generation of 
vipers, how can ye escape the damnation 
of hell ?” It’s hard to tell how some

IMPORTRROF MAN

All persona having any just claim agaiii8t ttiei W1П63; 
estate of the late John Macdonald, of Moorfietd, 
will render the same duly attested to any of the 
undersigned, within 3 months of the date hereof, 
and any person Indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make payment immediately.

D. McDonald, Executrix.
James McDonald, )
R. Hutchison, |

Miramiohi, 25th Nov. 1881.

Dissolution. REMINWON

GREEDMOOR RIFLE,
toad were bail 
outaide capital 
and there atom 
in a very few j 
centre because of its rare combination 
of agtioaKnal and manufacturing eapa-

a
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore existing under the name of

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
has been dissolved this day by 
the buainess of

Photographing anti Picture 
Framing

Mr. E.,H. Thomson, at the

THE 0ІМІЕ SINGER SEWING MACHINE Brandies, (Ш>
N ІOF NEW YORK.

Whiskies,Executors. mutual consent and

«Over Four Millions in Use I rpHE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
JL he has opened a

BLACKSMITH SHOP
on Water Street, opposite John 
he 1* prepared to execute all kind.

Special attention given to

HORSB8HOEINO.

Columbia Range. Washington, D. O 
Oct let, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.WHISKEY WHISKEY. ETC., ETC., ETC.

OVER HALF A MILLION SOLD 

IN 1880.

76 at............ ............  800 yards
............  600 yards
.............1000 yards

Ям British Parliament.
The British Parliament was opened on 

7th ioat The Queen’s speech was as fol. 
tow* :—
My Імгік and Gentlemen :

It is with much satisfaction that I again 
invite y oar adriro 'and assistance iu the

VICTORIA WHARF Mowatt’a. where 
of work in this

74 at
75 atwill be continued by

old stand, and ill bilfa due the late Arm are payable 
to him, and all debta owed by them will be paid 
by hlm. J. Y. MERSEREAU.

V E. HvTHOMSON.
Chatham. N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.„ „-

224 Out of a Possible 226. 
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading G-uns and 
Sporting Rifl

Smyth St., St. John, N. Вper Steamer Austrian from Glas 
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet- 
Whiskey.

N W.

Just received
The GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

has been awarded the first premium over all 
others more than two hundred times at Great 
World’s Fairs, at State Fairs and at County Fairs, 
in everypart of the United States.

Three quarter* of all the Sewing Machines sold 
throughout the world in 1880 were “ Singers," and 
there must be a reason for that. When any of our 
style of machine used in millions of homes; leads 
all the other kinds to sueh an extent as that 

net be some way of accounting for it ATI. Other 
iwing Machine Manufacturers refuse to state their 

sales ! Why ? Companies have sprang up in every 
part of the Union. and Dominion of Canada for 
making an imitation “ Singer Machine.’ Why are 
not similar companies formed for making imitation 
of other Sewing Machines Î The public 
its own Inference. Gold is continually 
felted ; brass and tin never t Beware of supertt- 
nially ornamented machines yvlth an infinite num
ber of worthless nickel-plated attachments, but 
bny the Genuine N. Y. SINGER SEWING MA
CHINE, the best th

Щ THE THING!!
FjghJi'he Monitor Oil Stove.

No more aahee, smoke, duet or

which will be executed with neatness and dee
OS.

JAMES В CONNELLJOH NICHOLSON. tST Sknd Stamp for Illdstratrd CataloovsLOOK THIS WAY! Chatham August 31, 81.St John E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Шоп, N. Y.

New York Office 881 6 883 Broidwiy.Fish.r." GROCERIES!And learn that having bou ght Mr. Mer 
sereau’s interest in the above business, I 
shall continue the same on my own ac
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Photographs, at the

Unprecedented Low Price of

>val to tiie marri- there
- miaro Leopold and Princew 

I have every reason 
be a happy union.

JUST RECEIVED

One Car Load Choice Caneo 
and other Brands

touble.
compact and durable stove burning 

ardinary coal oil.
1 Perfectly safe, and free from smell. Can easily 
pe carried from one room to another in a few 
féconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 

] >eals in hot weather.
! Just the thin£ for Hotels and Restaurants.— 

J (22,000 of these stoves have been sold iu the 
United States.

і Single Stove............................................. 86.00
Double Stove.......... o............................... 0 00

H. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,
Agent for Mlr&inichl.

Helens of Wrideck, I 
to believe **-1 thfr Trill

I continue in rWjbeu, of cordial har
mony with til foreign power*. The treaty 
for the oarohP оГТЬееааїЛо Greece haa 
now been executed in its riaio provisions. 
The tread* tied occupa*» was effected 
in a manner honorable to#11 concerned.

In concert uritbthe president of the 
French RepabSai have given oareful at
tention to the affrirn of Egypt, where ex
isting arrangements have imposed on mp 
special obligation, I shall use my infiu- 
ence to mamtain the rights already estab
lished, whether by the firman of the Sul 
tan or various international engagements, 
in a spirit favorable to the good govern
ment»^ ike country and the prudent de
velopments of its institutions.

I have pleasure in informing you tha, 
the TTOtentiowof peace beyond the north- 
wsaterwfsowtiee, together -with the con. 
tinned Internal tranquility, plentiful

and inereaae of revenue, has enabled 
my Government in India to resume works 
of public utility, which had been suspen
ded, and to devote its attention to mea- 

for the farther improvement of the 
condition oFTBe people.

The convention with the Transvaal has 
been ratified by the representative assem
bly, and I have seen no reason to qualify 
my anticipations of its advantageous 
workings. I have, however, to regret 
that although hostilities have not been 
renewed in the Basutoland, the country 
still remains unsettled.

gtot I REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO

ILIOHSr, ZKT. "ST,

This le a
NEW Rabins, ® 

Currants,will draw 
connter- Mxat, 

qk, Lemon 
> Citron P**l,
Fi.*vo*ino Extracts, 

Spicks, all kinds. Nuts,

CONFEOTIONERY

ELZEZRZRUsT Gr t, .

$1.00 Per Dozen.
in whole and half bbls. МАХРГАОТПаКМ OP THK)at ever was made.

Pictures framed to order.

Call and see Jor yourselves.
LOWMAN PATENT

OAST STEEL SHOVELS 

SCOOPS

Prices and Terms at the Reach of all. ■ ORANGES,
LEMONS,

GRAPES,
DATES.

No. 1 Table Codfish.The SiOger MamifacUirmg Сотиіпу^ Comer St.

JOHN ALLARD,
Agent.

P. S.-Write for Catalogues and Price Lists. 
Machines delivered at any part of the country free 
of charge.

November 30th, 1881.

} T1GNISH CLOTH MILL. vkrizkd, Paris Lump, 
Granulated, and

Yellow SUGARS.
E. H. THOMSON,

Duke Street;OATMKAL, Ь 
CORNMEAI,,

BUCKWHEAT, FLOUR, &c.
Near Canada House.

Tho Subscriber begs to announce that he has 
appointed Agent for Messrs. Haywood <t 

_ _ _ , dUarrnthers, Proprietors of the llgnish Cloth Mill.
A- & R- LOGOI E- д j Parties having cloth to Full and Dress will find 

Ibis establishment will give them every satisfac
tion, as the Proprietors guarantee first class work

---------BROWN.
8r 22

GEESE, TURKEYS, DUCKS. SPADES,Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881.
Made without Welds or Rivets.SEWING MACHINE. 30 Tubs Choice Butter, PL O "W S,

HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWERS,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

Black Brook, Dec. 27, 1881.newspaper men will escape that place if 
they continue to slander God’s man. My 
mail comes to the jail now. Any friend 
wishing to see in person or write to me 
can do so. Any one having sent me an 
important letter and received no answer 
can write again and I will see that it is 
answered. No notice will be given to 
annoymous or crank letters except to {mt 
them in the waste-basket All checks 
should be certified ; then I shall know that 
they are good. Photographs, twenty-five 
cents ; photographs, cabinet size, with my 
autograph on it, $1; mailed to any address. 
This photograph is from a new sitting. I 
own the negative and copyright No 
photograph genuine unless my autograph 
оц it. They will be supplied to the trade 
only Uy me at 99 per hundred. This is 
the only way of getting money to pay my 
counsel to argue my case in banc. If I 
give my autographs away and 
appeal I get nothing. Thie negative will 
be a great improvement of the July 2nd 
one.

JOHN
5j brls. No. 1 Apples.Chatham. June 22. 1881. respectfully inform my 

hat I have by no means gl 
elebrated

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.

I friends and patrons, 
veu up handling theWilliam Rae,

Upper,Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

MONARCH

BILLIARD TABLES D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

SAUSAGES, BOLOUGNIES AND A FULL LINE 
OF GROCERIES.may be found at the Studio above named,where 

all orders shall receive prompt attention Repair
ing attended to as usual.

We are agents for the Brunswick A Balke Co’s., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally,Cloths .Balls .Cues,Cue Tips .Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful M Monarch” Cushion, the 
ve^ finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tablta for 
home or public use, should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG AFOLFY.
22 Charlotte St. St. John. N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN J. Y. MERSEREAU. NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

sea-
Chatham, April 20, ’81. BOTTOM PRICES!Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbled. . tegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stonee and Monumental ?Ппе anJ sublee " Wster 8treet*CbathaiL 
morjale. In Foreign or Native StonoT

A good selection on hand fff

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

ЙЖ Bind Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.TNI

electro-plating;d. CHESMAN,
5rNew Advertisement..V Have Received

A pT OBLS- EXTRA C. SUGAR 
TV -L> 80 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes ORANGES ;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls ASTRAL OIL
Daily Expkgtkd .

150 Bbls.. ON IONS;
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose Muscatei 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ;

New Walnuts, Almonds. Quinces, Ac.;
25 this. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Де.
78 and 80 King Street, St John.

WATER STREET. KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS. TRAYS, «JAKE 

ftiul BREAD BASKETS 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work.' Orders by Ехргеи ot 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plat*». 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

I have opened aHAY AND PORK. Chatham, Dec. 16, 1881.flLACKSMITH SHOP
-- JOHNSON, і! HENDERSON STREET,

BAERISTER-AT-LA W, Lnnetly occupied І,у Juno H«y«, *1 

SOLICITOR. Icarrying on general Blacksmith Work.
I shall give particular attention to

и T
goo T,s5or,M:r’hi A. H.bales of 120

REFINED IRON.12 Tons Pork Hams and Bacon, slightly smoked 
and of chtpice quality.

FOR SALE BY

here I intend

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.
і NOTARY rUBLIC, ETC., ETC. \ 

Chatham, N. B.
#» JOSEPH La BLACKGentlemen of the Howe of Common» ;

The estimates for the service of the 
year are in an advanced stage of prepara
tion and will be promptly submitted to 
you.
My Lords and Gentlemen :

* My negotiations with France on the
subject of the new commercial treaty have 
not been closed. They will be prosecuted 
by me, as I have already acquainted yon 
with my desire to conclude a treaty favor
able to extended intercourse between the

HORSE SHOEING,no
^ Saqjtvflle 18th Jail. ’82.________________________

Steam Engine & Boiler, etc.,
and Guarantee good satisfaction, 
landed.

or ti e money re- 

RICHARD D. STAPLKDON. J. Matheson &Co.CAST STEELTO BUILDERS.E. P. WillistQû,My hair is parted and my beard 
off, and I look ten year» younger.— 
It is an historic picture, and anyone 
get it by sending me the price, and in no 
other way. Under no circumstances will

For Sale. Thos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill SteelATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,
Officr—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store>, Kntnmce

Newcastle, Miramichl, ». B.

J. D. TURNER, The subscriber beg* leave to announce to 
hi* Patrons and the Public that he is now prepared 
to execute all oidera entrusted to him with des- 
patch, —such as the

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimatif Furnished for Engines 
and Boiiers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.
Notice tt^-Mill Owners,
ГГНЬ Subscriber to ItiiMred to furotoh hto РЛ- 
1, TENT LOO jaSMAOE SHIFTING МЛ- 
CHINE, to впу ftrüee requiring the same, or 
supply drawln*, ril, to «table parties to manufro- 
ture it for themnlvee.

Тії* above lain use hi several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

* 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 
Dealer in

No.

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

A Steam Engine and Boiler all in FIRST CLASS 
ORDER and nearly new. Cylinder is 12 inches 
diameter. 18 inch strok, with Shaft 4 3-8 inches 
diameter, Driving Drum, 7 feet x 10 inches face, 
Governor, Stop Valve and Safety Valve, Boiler 14 
feetx 4$ feet. 37 four inch Tulws; Smoke Box on 
front of Boiler and fire returns through tube.

OYSTERS AND HADDIE8-
Consignments of oyster* solicited.

Good reference if required.

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FORВ
I allow my relatione or any ой» else to 
have an

і
ything to do with my body. If 

necessary I shall will it to some large 
ce me try ; I shall probably need it myself 
for some time to come. Seoville’s propo
sition is simply barbarous and infamous, 
and not to be tolerated for a moment. I 
am sorry Scoville is poor, and if I had 
plenty of money I would give my sister 
$6,0001, I shall do so anyway if I get out 
of here. Charles J. Guiteau.

United Statee Jail, Washington.
Sco ville did not know that the above 

had been given out, and when he made 
the discovery he tried to suppress it 
Hereafter he will insist that the prisoner 
do not have any paper or writing material 
of any kind.

Zopesa from Brazil—As a result of 
the new commercial enterprise just assura-

в» ------ ing importance with Brazil; is the intro-
beginuing of last yeavj rispefr» signs |f im- duction of Zopesa, so justly celebrated 
provement and - tx* hon* 4k»t where it is known for the cure of all forms

і™-™
sued will be t»W»ried with happy r^altà j comes to us highly endorsed and recom-

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Dooi-s, "Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

3 R. B. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA IK,

---------ALSO:---------The brockelbank merchant shipping 
> aND TRADING CO. of London A Liverpool.

Established 1804,) ROUND MACHINE STEEL(k‘Business
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.J. B. SNOWBALL. в EXECUTION of INDENTS 

h Manufacture* and Exports.
FOR DELIVERY OF STEAM,

UNDERTAKES та 
for British M«

CONTRACTS 
House and Gas Coal.C. I. E, to any Port Abroad. 

RECEIVES CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE

Manufacture ef Bpkar A Jackson.two nations, to whose close amity I attach 
w> great v|lue. 2??

The trade of the country, both domes
tic «aid foreign, has for some time been 
improving, and the mildness of the win
ter has been eminently suited to farming 
operations. Better prospects are, I trust, 
thus opened for the clame» immediately 
concerned in agriculture.

The public revenue,- which is greatly 
though not always at once affected by the 
state of industry and commerce, ha» not 
exhibited an upward movement in pro
portion to their increased activity.

The condition of Ireland at this time, as 
compered with what I Utiroib 1 at the

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.

Chatham Nov. 1st. 1881-

Tinplates,
Sheet Iron,

Black and Galvanised.
ЙЖ A special lot of Galvanised Sheet Iron •— 

6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7“x " xM “

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.Teather Wanted. - for Sale, and makes advances thereon if required, 

CONTKAUTS FOR BUILDING AND FITTING 
out of all classes of Hearn and Sailing Vessels. 

Address the Manager,Thomas Brockelbank,London 
Telegraphic address, “ Brockelbank,” London.

WM. A. PARK,A Third Class Female Teacher is’wunted in Dis
trict No. 2, Parish of Alnwick, Apply to

.Orders also executed for
Г ROBERT McGUIRE.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds

JOHN SIMPSON,
4v5 Sec’y. CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR. 8 “ X “Tenders for Stock in Trade NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYANCER, &C. First class make (Davies’) and well adap 

LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Beside* a heavy stock 
In store* we expect early In March, per good Ship

'SS Refined Iron.

'■ І61 •'

ted forwith despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy. 1 can saMy affirm my goods to bo equal to 
»py in the market

- PLANS, DESIGNS
-AND-

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

PRICES REASONABLE! H
GE^fQE CASSADY,Architect*

Chatham, N. B.

English, German and Prang’s 
American Cards,

ш all Siyles and Patterns. Also—
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP ALBUMS.
CUPS AND SAUCERS.

CHILDRENS' TOY ШГ08,

X
OFFICE.—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, E*q 

CASTLE STREET

..
O BALED Tenders will be received at the office of 
O Messrs Davidson A Davidson, Solicitors, New
castle, until WEDNESDAY the 15th day o 
FEBRUARY next, at noon, for^Éhe Stock and 
Debts of John James Miller of Mifierton, Merchant, 
assigned to the Subscribers as per Inventory to to 
seen at the said office. Such Tenders, to state the 

lount» offered time of payment and 
sureties and whether for the whole or what part of 
the said Stock. Тліє Subscribe) s do not bind them- 
selves to accept the highest or any tender 

Dated 30tb Januarv-. A. D. 1882.
J.C. Miller

A. A. DaviOwnf*"'*”***

Hoop Iron.
-

-I. & F. BURPEE & CO.1ST S^OA.SZI.X, 2ST.B.
St John N. RTHEOPS. S. DesBMSAY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &o., &c.

BATHURST, N. B.

DOLLS, PICTURE BOOKS, ETC.
FOR SALE.DAILY EXPECTED

New Hats, Ombre Clouds, Mant'e Cloths and new 
Hat Plushes.

W. S. LOGGIE.

QPIRITS AND RYE WHISKEY.-Arrlved 
O Toronto; 15 barrels Qoderham Worts’ 
Spirits, 66 per cent. o. p.; 85 barrels 
A Worts' finest Rye Whiskey.

. St. Jehn.

arte’ Pure 
Qoderham

4
The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 

twenty acres of wood land, about 2Д miles 
the town or Chatham, the soil is good and well 
wooded, imply to AMOS PERLE Y

Chatham^fan. 24th, 1881.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Chatham, Nov. 80,1881.
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HRESHING MACHINE.')
WOCD CUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER.
WOODSLSCK. N B.
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